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ART. LXXV.-OBSERVATIONS ON IlYDROCELE OF. three of water, was introduced. In a few days theTH1E TUNICA VAGINALIS. AND ONX ENCYSTELDLirUAu
TUMOURS OF TE LABIUM. N CY E tour had attained nearly half its or;ginal sizé, but

By RoBERT L. MACDOSNELL, M.D. there was no evidence of lymph beimg effused, and
Licentiate of the King and Queen's College of Physicians. and at the end of three weeks, there bemig no attempt

of the Royal Collene of Surgeons, Ireland; Physician to the at cure, the fui was agam drawn oi, and a method
Montreal Gcencral Iospital; Lecturer on the Institutes of Me. treatment adopted, which was recommenided 'by Dr.
dicine, University of M'Gill College. Adams, of the London Hospital, in vol. ii. of the

Large Hydrocele of Tunica Vaginalis radically Lancet, for 1813.
cured-Spermatozoa found ir. the Fluid--Observa.. A canel hair brush, dipped in undiluted tincture oCf
tions. iodine, w-as passed tlrough. the canula, and freely ap.
A man, aged , w-as admitted under my care into plied to all parts off the serous membrane within its

the Montreal General Hospital, March 6, 1846, labour- reach. The next day, the funica vaginalis was partially
ing under chronic bronchitis, with emphysema of both filled with a solid mass of lyripli about the size of a
lngs. He w-as treated for the pulmonary disease, for large orange. This gradually became absorbed, and in
some days, before it was discovered that lie had a large less than three weeks he was discharged perfectly
tumour which he had taken great. pains to conceal, oc- cured. f
cupying flic left side of the scrotum, and extending from ne agam consuhed me, m June 8
the inguinal ring almost to the knce. This tumour was polypi of bouh anterior nares, which had displaced the
of an oval shape, its upper and lower portions being o boucs and cartilages of the nose, and had given risc to
the saine size, vhilst in its niddle it was dilated ; it great deformity and difficulty of breathing. I took ad
could be traced to the ring, but it was -not possible to vantage of the opportunity to examme the seat of the
force it through that opening; its surface th vdrocele, and found the parts in preci:ely the sanieforc itthroglithatopcing;It suracew-as siiooth, 'tt - NIeilelC'lehsii. Adaanta,and the scrotum was stretched tightly over it; it was state as when he left the hospital. And again today,
not painful in any part, and yielded a dull sound on per- enb 22,1849, I examined the parts and they are found
cussion. On coutging, the tumour was evidentlv in a perfectly *healthy condition.
moved, but the peculiar impulse of hei-nia w-as not pe The foregoing case is not devoid of interest to te
ceived. T/te testicle was found situaed at the very practical surgeon, on the following grounds:
lowest point of the tumour; it was not cniarged nor ad- 1. The situation of the testicle is quite unusual.
lerent the neihbouring parts and pressurc upo Authors have varied in their statements as to the posi-it, caused the u engsig psaio , n the pididymi a ipon f ion which this gland occupies, in hydrocle-accordimgitcaisd heusual sensation-the epid*idvmis ont] cou-J sm5i s oefeunlymta lcpotro atcould be traced at the back of the tum'our for a short to some, itis more frequently met at the posterior part,
distance, but at the ring they could not be distinguished. a Sle above the centre of the tumour ; thers again

The patient could not give an accurate account of the assert that it is usually found elow the centre, and some
origin or mode of growth of this tumour, except that lie ave stated that we find it occasionally i front of the
noticed it on tle side of the scrotum shortly aftcrhe w umour, but as far as I am aware, no one las described
attacked with the bronchitis, seven yea-s ago, and tiat its occasional appearance at the very lowestpart of the
since then, it had gradually increased, but liad never tumour; on the contrary, the best practical writers agrec
caused any uneasiness, except a dragging sensation in in considering this situation of the testicle, as a most
the loins, from its great weighit. It was evident, that valuable diagnostic sign bewteen hydrocele and heria
the tumour was either a hernia or a hydrocele ; itsshape, and it is not unlikely that a careless or superficial ex.
the position of the testicle, its lavingfirst appeared after amination of flic above case, w-oulI have led to this
severe coughing, countenanced the idea of a herniaerror ; is histo-y, and the appearance of lte tumour,
whilst the w-ant of impulse, and its smooth and ev' beng more calculated to mislead the surgeon than eluci-datée nature of the disease.surface, notwithstandinîg its shape, were characteristic dt the naure of he diase
oif hydrocele. With either disease, we înight have com- 2.-'l he ual of a note o Iodine injei-n by
plete dullness of sound on percussion • for a hernia on extremely unusual. In a note to Chelivs' Surgery by
the left side, even of equal size, might be composed al- South, it is stated that out of" eleven hundred and forty.
most entirely of omentum, but the transparency of the eight cases treated by iodine injections, only three cases
tumour as provd by the transmission of light, ceary failed.* In stances like the above, I would s1rongly
showed it to be hydrocele. There can be but littIe doubt. tlhat this success is areatjy ex-

Marci 19th.-The fluid, amounting to forty ounces aggerated, for I find my friend Dr. Bellingham, of Dublin, ha-n , a n creorded the failure of iodine injections in sorme of his cases, and(accuratcly mcasurcd) w-as drawî ýoi, and an injec- feels disposed henceforth to adopt Mr. Adamoi, method of apply-tion, composed of two parts of tincture of îodine and ing that renedy.-See Dublin Medical Press.
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recommend the iodine to be iised in the same manner
as employed by me, for it does not give more pain than
the injection, and is not so likely to excite excessive in-
flammation as the introduction of a quantity of pure
tincture of iodine, a method of treatment advocated by
some surgeons, and it is certainly a much less painful
plan than that lately recommended by Professor Porter,'
whose operations I have had opportunities of witnessing.

3. À short time ago, the late Mr. Liston showed that
the fluid of hydrocele frequently contained spermatozoa,
and he drew from this circumstance the conclusion, that
in such cases a radical cure by the obliteration of the sac
is not to be expected; for, instead ofthe latter being com-
posed of the tunica vaginalis (a serous membrane), it is
formed of the mucous lining of one of the seininal ducts
-a dilatation of which has taken place, in a manner si-
inilar to that observed in the formation of the tumour of
Ranula. Whien this discovery was first announced, a
good deal of importance vas attached to it by the illus-
trious author himself, and by ivriters on systematic sur-
gery, yetin the case under consideration, a most complete
refutation of these views was furnished ; for though the
fluid contained an immense quantitv of spermatozoa, as
proved by cardful microscopicexarmination, the cure was
accomplished by adhesive inflanmation of the walls of
the sac : the result oftreatment wat3 also strongly opposed
to an opinion recently advocated, viz., that it is not by.
the effusion of lympih, and adhesion of the ivails of the
sac, that the cure of hydrocele is effected, 'but hy a re-
storation of the functions of the absorbents of the part.
That a cure is frequently accoiplished without oblitera-
tion ofthe sac, is no doubt true but, on the other hand,
it is equally certain, that it is by adhesion that the radical
cure tales place in a great number of cases, for ve know
that it is by producing this condition that the success of
various plans oftreatment of hydrocele is established.

'in eference to the ¡)resence of'spermato oa, Mr. Lis-
ton says- This subject deserves furthier investigation
to discover-first if the linipid fluid, dravn from cyste
of the scrotum and inguinal region, uniformly, or often
contains spermatozoa. Secondl, Wlhat connexion sub-
sists betwixt the seminiferous tubes and their cysts?
Thirdly, Whc ther or not, dilatation of these parts of the
epididymis or vas deferens, by obstruction or otherwise
may not, in some instances, giverise to these collections?
If so this being a poúch lined by mucous membrane, we
rshould have an easy solution of the difficlty rearding
a radical cuet nt following injection as in the" srous
cyst. The nicroscopic exarination of the lining mem-
brane of a recent cyst would easily settle the fintre of
the sécretory surface 

In the saine voluïe of the l Transacùins", we find a
paper on the 'Presence rf permatozoa in hePluid

I is still matter of dispute, whether these tîad escaped from
an accidenial vound 'oriving way of the tubuhai structure, either
'Of the testi;le or of the -epididyrmis; or: whether the cyst, from
whiCh'th1ey were derived; had been formed by dilatation afthe tL-
bulai structure-as takes place in lacteal- tumours of the bieast,
anid in ranula. :If thö latter opinion prove true, as is inctined to
byi-Mr. Liston little benefit need he expected to resukp frorn injec.
tion in 'such cascs.'- Mlillcr's Practicé of Surgery,' page'614,
Amer can Edition.

of H.ydrocele," by Mr. Lloyd of St. Bartholomew's Hos.
pital. This gentleman's observations go to prove that
we do not find spermatozoa in the clear limpid fluid de
void of albumen, as stated by Mr. Liston, and conse.
quently their presence is not exclusively confined to
hydrocele of the cord ; for in one of his cases, " the
situation of the fluid was such that there was no reason
to doubt the case being hydrocele of the tunica va
ginalis." In his second case lie merely mentions that
he found spermatozoa in the fluid of a hydrocele, which
lie had previously tapped 15 or 16 times, but no men.
tion is made of its precise nature, but in the third case,
in which "l the situation ofthe fluid appeared to be very
much like that of common hydrocele of the tunica va.
ginalis," spermatozoa were found in great numbers,
although the fluid " displayed very much the appearance
described by Mr. Liston, as exhibited by the fluid of the
encysted hydrocele in which lie had discovered sper-
matozoa, but in one respect it diflred from that, as it
contained a considerable quantity of albumen "-..the
product of secretion from a serous membrane.

Mr. Dalrymple, in the 27th volume of the sane work
mentions that both he and Mr. Liston had lately found
these animalculi in the fluid of common hydrocele, and
accounis for their presence in suclh cases, by supposin
that the testicle or cord had been punctured during the
operation, and thus an exit afforded for their escape;
and at a subsequent meeting of the Society, Mr., Paget
stated, "' that the most probable explanation of these
cases, therefore, seems to be, that certain cysts, seated
near the organ which naturally secretes the materials
for semen, may possess a power of secreiing a similar
fluid ; and this explanation is in some measure suppored
by le onalogy cf those cysts wlich are found, in ,the
ovaries, and more rarely in other parts of the body,
especially beneath hairy parts of the skin, and in which
the crdinary products of the skin, such as epidermi!,
sebaccous matter, hair, &c., are formed on the genune
cutaneous tissue of their tinernal surface."*

It appears to me that neither of the above explana-
tions is satisfactory. It is truc tha.t by a careless
operator the testicle or cord inight be punctured i a,
small hydroccle, but in one solarge as to contain forty
cunces of fluid, and in which the testicle and cord
were. rcmoved to a great distance, from the point of
entrance of the trocar, the escape of spermatozo
caînnot be accounted for on such, grounds. And Mr.
Paget's solution of lthe difficulty seens equally.unten
able ; for without resting our objection to it on the fact,
that cysts in the neighbourhood of other glands, whose
secretions are purely (or nearly so) excrementitious,:as
the kidney and liver, are not found to centain the most
essential elements of these secretions, and that the
fluid of. cysts developed in close contact with the tes.
ticle.and semirnal ducts is found destitute of serminal ani-
malcules,' as proved by the recent observations -of
Gosselin,t it is impossible te believe that à diseasd
serous membrane should possess the property o se.

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. 27, p. 401
t Vide Archives Générales, tomn xvi. ; and"British and Freign

Medi:o.Chirurgical Review, No. IV, p. 533.
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creting a fluid so elaborate as the semen., and one nia had een absent for had never beerwhich is sO clearly endowed with vitality. *
It seemis to me.to be more consistent with the facts pregnant but once, and then she had a miscarriage.

On examination, a tumour of an ovaI shape was foundcf, theé different cases that have been'placed on record. 'occu ,pyingy the Ieft labium ; it was aîbout the iize cf aand with the particulars of that just detailed, to su ocgpyag the as aboue the rie
pstha intefrt.ntne h ies smrlp goose egg, running( along the labirn fromn the anteriorpose, tat iii the filrst instance, the discase is rnerely a rourchette to the periuoeum, and sendiing a process vp-simple dilatation of one cf the ducts, the result of con- wardsfor about two i ces alon -ndtg a o up.traction or obliteration of its canais fron local inflan The ao to ice a t lal infaovgina. Th kncovering ifas devýoid of 'any ie-mation, caused by some injury to the part: that after lagna.Ter appearancer mnd mved reely o- it.some time, this dilatation gives way and pours its con- There vas no pain condlained cf wen presretents into the cavity of the tunica vaginalis-in which eelwas n comp!aned of when prssurethey~~ ~~ acuult insmintacswtot nefrtba mlyed. On. coughmng, an impul1se, wasgethtey accunulate in some instances without interfering to the tumour when it lay in its usual p)osition, butsith the. funciions cf the membrane hut in ether in- when it was lifted up, it did not receive any. On per-stances the serous mem e t hat arin, cussion, it. yielded a dull sound. All attempts at making

and its secretion becoesrixed byith t uatorigilly it enter the abdominal caviiy conpletely failed. No ir-pIure eiut fro , and stillsenreted by, the ruftured cyst. regularity as noticed n its surface; no rumbling heardin this, pvayrwe cat undersand o he fltid ofay, in at anytime, norwas there the least change produced byme case, present a limpid appearaace. d viid cf ai- the varying conditions of the bowels ; when constipated,men, and in the other exhibit a ncopius admixtur e of the tumour was as soft anud as small as whein theyalbumen, acd avariety cf colours; and in bnth, we 3 a' were relaxed.find, on Microscopie examination, a quantity more orless .March 20.--An exploratory puncture was made, andabundat f sperrnatozoa, in s ome cases alive, inothers matter f a dark olive colour, devoid of odour, es'aped.
The practical deduction to be drawn fhe opening was e'nrged, and a tumbler ful f hick

he howeert sha t tbe detectin from theabove fluid flowed out, whieh was of a creamy consistence, andcase, ho wve , is, that the dotectionnf spmmatozon on microscopic examination, was found to be compos:edwhid n eter us com atteopting tho radical cure- of decomposed pus globules, with a larg uantity ewe y se d nft accomplish by o ethod what ofpeared to be epithelial scales internixed. The
sac of the tumour was freely cauterized wvith nitrate of

ysted Tumur cf the Labim, succe.ssfuily treated e conveyed on a probe, and the orifice kept open by
by ue pplcaton f J'itatecf ilvr t MeIntno mina ns c f'a plug cflint.the application -of itrate of Silver to theInterior .March 27- The sac of the tumour bas been filied uncf'the Cyd. Lra 'lîý 1 ,- ll

with solid secretion, and has undergo ne great driinnu-l-aving met-with saine cases cf Encysted Tumeurs oftinn ienegerldtubnetheLa 7tion in size ;no gteneral disturbane,the Labium, which presented greater difficulty in diag- tdnosis, than is stated by vriters on diseases of females. d, 1-c rcelyra tace ef the um govbe deto exist, and having derived the greatest satisfaction froii aeater exce som pikn-inencf the lbtum c virg o
a peculiar method of treatment of these tumours, I am dered ater fullnes a ilomenth
induced tolaythe particulars ofthe following ase before d ppy mnercurial eiomtment.
the profession, in illustration of these two points:- :/pil 10.-Perfectly recovered-no traces of the dis-

I vas consulted, March 16, 1846, by a lady aged ease left.
about thirtv-six. She stated that three years before, after Wilh the exception of Dr. Ashwell, no writer
a severe and long journey in the winter, during which on diseases of females, that I have consulted, speaks
she suffered much from the bad state of the roads, she of the points of similarity presented by some cases
was "àitacked with violent vomiting, vhich lasted for a cf encysted tumours cf the labium and vaginal and
fortnight- After it ceased, she noticed, for the first time, pudendal hernia. Ho remarks, " that he has known
a small tumour'inside the left labiun, which she consi-: much difficulty arise lu diaguosis cf this tumeur, froin a
dered, a rupture produced by the efoerts at vomiting, hernia," and me the case I have detailed, the size of the
having formerlv been subject to inguinal hernia. This tumour, its shape, supposed origin and apparent con
tumOur gradually increased' up to the present time; it nexien with the interior cf the, pelvis, by means cf theWa etu fascnigpèe. patie ecietaehr ihiasnot atany period painful,never receded ordininished ascending process already described, with the
in size, never emitte d any guirgling sound, nor was it ever, fact, that. the, patien t was predis-posed Ito r-upture, and
the seat*ofoednatous swelling, heat, or redness. It had that the tumour received some impulse from coughing,
gradually increased, and had latterly interfered with ber made me proceed cautiously uwith an exploratory pun.
Ilovements, and for some time previous, had prevented ture before laying open the cyst.lher sitting down, except with the body reclining far back, ft is true, that for one case which will present anyand when she sut on a hard seat,pain cf an acute kindiused difficulty in diagnosis, wye may meet vith a dozen whei-e
te shoot upwads from the tumour throgh thesa ne suchbscurty exists, yet from the occasional e-
Laterly she has been annoyed by a sensation of dragging currence cf sueli cases, the practitioner should examme
from the loins. The tumour itself had neirer been the ail, with caue, before attempting a cure-for it is strange
seat of pain, cor had therd been any discharge from the that though the differential diagnosis between inguinîalvagina, or any irritability of the bladder. . The catame- tumeurs and herna in the mules insisted upon with

- great force byr all writers on these subjects, yetia
ap. Wrks especially devoted te diseases of women, little
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attention is paid to the inatter. But it vas more es.
Pecially with the view of illustrating a nethod of treat-
nient, wvhich I have found invariably successful, and
proluctive oflittle annoyance te the patient, and of easy
application, iat I bave laid the foregoing case before
the profes.sion.

Four plans oftreatment have been reconmended for
the cure of these temours:--I. Complete dissection out
cf the wvole of cyst-a plan which mîust be extremely
difficult in most cases, in ail, extremely painful, and iiu
suci a case as mine, quite impracticable. 2. Laying
open the cyst, and filling it up with charpie. 3. Seton;
and, 4. Renoval of tie fluid, and then compression, seo
as to bring the wa!ls of the cvst into close opposi-
tion. The plan of treaniient whibch I have emrîployed
for soume years past, has beei to cauterize with ni-
traze of silver, tie ,Jning membrane f ilhe ryst, so
as to cause adbesive inflammation, and this process
have found to be so readily excited by the caustie, that
i bave never been obliged to repeat it a second time.
Li somie instances I have touched the granulations,
occasionally, during the progress of the cure, for the
purpose of hastening the filling up of thie sac; and
these.were instances wIiere 1 believed that the nitrate
of silver liad acted, not by inducing adhesive inflam.
mation, but by effecting a change in the functions of
the membranc, in consequence of which, it threw out
gr.nulations. instead of secreting, as formerly, a pecu.
liar' fluid. I. every case iii which I have used the
nitrate of silver in this maner, a speedy cure has'
followed, unattended by any bad consequences, and
the patient bas not been aware, in the majority of
instances, that anything bevond the mere puncture of
the -cyst has been atteinpted. When we reflect fer a,
moment upon the dificulty of' dissecting out a cyst
even of moderate rize, and upon the excessive pain
the patient must endure, both inthis operation and in
the second and third I have mentioned, and vhen we'
recollect the extreme difliculty, if not inpossibility, of
applying accurate pressure, it' will be alloved, that
the method 1 propose,-is at least, unattended vith any
of these'inconiveniences; and if it should prove in the
hands of others, as successful as it has doue in mine,
and I lhave little doubt but it will-it must be consi-
dered a plan of treatment preferable to any recom-
rnended for the cure ofIthis disease.

The method cf preparing the ca usti nay not be
known to some of my readers, and I shall therefort,
mnalke no apoilogy for des'ribing it :-A large-sized
probe should bo dipped in caustic, which bas'beenrendered fluid by n in a , over a spi-melting ii a' ,a" V''lasss *
rit-lamp or wax candlie, unitil there is.a complete coat.
ing of the caustic on the prdbe.' When this cools, we
bave the nitrate cf silver l a f'm I' suited for
being conveyed through a mall opening and ibta
deep cavity, and by bending the probe we suit it to
the shape of'tbe 'cyst, andthusit cahe br into
dontact with all parts. large cysts, such as that
under 'consideration, ibve had tivo or three probe'
thupepared; ashe qumtiy"of caustie coatng one,
R niot î'noz gh for ehe teifrf c to thich it rrt

This method of destroying cysts, I have been in the
habit ofemploying, in other diseases, as in the encysted
tumours of the eye-lids, and in sebaceous encysted
tumours ; and lately I succeeded in curing a lady cf:'a
tumour ofthe shape, and about twice the size of au
almond, whichi had been growing for sonie months on
the left jaw, and which had resisted every plan of treat.
ment proposed by lier former attendant, who had at lasi
recommended its extirpation.. A small puncture was
made into it, and its contents, which were composed of
a reddish. jelly-like substance, were squeezed out. A
probe, coated witi caustic, 'was introduced, and freely
applied to its interior. ,For the next few days, a small
quantity of bloody serum oozed out, but the tumour
gradually diminished in size, and now, no trace of it
remains, nor is there the least. scar visible, which I'
need not say, is a matter of some importance.

The discovery of this method of conveying lunar
caustic to deep recesses, lias been ascribedÍ>y some of
the wvriters in the Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medi-
cine, to my friend Mr. Wilde ; but ilie paper in which
lie first alludes to it, w"as submitted to myself as Editor
of that periodical, before its management fell into his
hands; and in a note referring to the matter, he attri-
buted lthe discovery to Mr. J. Morgan, from whom he
had learned it. I mentioned, at the rne, that Mr.
Morgan %vas not the' discoverer, f'or the plan was
quite familiar to myself and other surgeons long before
Mr. Wilde's paper was written, and, bad been spoken
of at a meeting of the Surgical Society, in connexion
with the treatmuent of small nmvi. The paper was
published, and the obligation to Mr. Morgan omitted;
and hence the origin of" Mr. Wilde'r method of apply-
ing caustie."

ART. LXXVI-OBSERVATIONS ON ClIOLERA.
yGEORG GmRiFN, Esq., Surgeon, (J h) S ILigh1 t I1nfar.tmy;

Quebee.
(Conlinucd fro, page 270.)

During the prevalence of this disease amongst us,'
Quebec was visited by Dr. S , whoe hoad resided
for many years as a practitioner of repute in the West
India Islands; and had written on " The Blood." At
the desire of Dr. Skey, lie addressed the niedical
officers; his observations, from notes taken by.me at'
the time, were principally as follows:

"He advocated the, se of the cormon seidlitz pow.
der, with a view to lessen febrile ir'ritation and remiove
depraved secretions from the bewels.

" When the stomachr vas very irritable, mustard
sinapisms to the epigastric region-for cramâps in the éXf'
treuities, fiiction witl lotflannel."

" A powder, after the action- of the!seidlitz was.se*
cured, containing carbonate of soda 3ss, mnuriate cf
'soda 3j, chîlorate cf potass, gi'. vij, dissolved lu ~warm
water,,repeated in severe cases every half iour,. in.less
severe every bour, andlin some malignant cases .evry
fifteen minutes, and continued till the circulationwas
fairly restored;. ssometimes ini very severe, cases.the'
chloras cf ptas was giver alone, 1 ton grain doHe'.

S4tf'fl~ QtfQI'fiuajt r~
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thrown into the rectum, at as high a temperature as the
patient could bear."

aIn severe cases the patient was placed in a iot
saline bath, with evident advantage. It is well known

-that a saline fluid is a better conductor of heat, than
fresh at the same temperature, but, independently of this,
a portion of the saline matters may be absorbed by the
skin, and the patient also benefitted by respiring the
saline vapours.

"Seltzer 'water in any quantity was allowed as drink.
A strong solution of green tea, also used with advan-

"It is necessary to keep a large fire, both night and
day, in the room occupied by cholera patients, for when
the temperature of the blood is low, as in collapse,ifthe
air which the patient breathes be cold, it of itself may
be a cause ofsudden death."

"Not one particle of opium to ho given in any shape,
except where the stomach is irritable. In these cases
twenty-five or thirty drops of the Tr. opii may be given
lu a small enena."

"All discharges from the bowels and stomaci to be
immediately removed, and the rooms fumigated twice a
day with gunpowder, and, as a last resource, the injec-
tion of a saline fluid into the veins."

Proportions of solid and fluid matter in healthy and
choiera blood."

Healthy Serum, - - - - - 55
Crassamentum, - - - 45

Cholera Serum, - - - -

Crassamentum, - -

100
- 32.34
- 67.66

100.00,
4Taking a vessel intovhich a patient had just been

bled, he poured off the serum, and observing upon the
dark colour of the firm coagulum, he added common salt,
and the bright scarlet hue inparted to it, he insisted, was
in support of his opinion, that cholera was the sudden
abstraction of saline particles from the blood, and your
aim should be to restore it, which, if you succeeded in
effecting, the patient recovered."

The only comment I shall hazard in the practice re-
commended. by this gentleman, Dr. S , quoted
above, is an extract froi a few maîuscript notes given
me by Mr. Watt, the manager of the. telegrapi station
at Quebec; his respectability and character generally
are well known ; he is still alive, hearty and vigorous,
though a very old man; I give it in his own words:

Quebec, 15th August, 1832.
At 4 o'clock,I was attacked with a looseness, violent,

(about a quart- every two hours) of a thin fluid ; no
pain. It continued ail the day pretty regular; I went
to bed ten minutes before midnight, and fell asleep as
usuai, but waked about 2 b'clock :in great pain, like as
if I was-sawed with rough savs all oer my body, and
n all directions; a violent motion was in my bowels,
tvisting, pulling, and noeiy, sometitmnes like rshing
lWtateri .at othrs1 ral1iý Ptiu f Ai o' glic
roguIlr b~, mîetaonai4wt ~~~,hhs~

unknown. I got out of bed and took the four grains of
calomel, and about one grain of opium, that was in
waiting on the table, and waited the result; the stools
continued full and frequent; the pulse gradually quick.
ened, and grew harder and smaller, even to the
size of a fine wire, and irregular. At 3 o'clock
cramps began, and the Asiatic Cholera Morbus was in
powerful possession of me. Now I began to doubt the
power of the medicine, for the disease w%'as gaining on
nie fast'; to repeat the dose could not be of use, for
calomel does not act on me in less than five or six
hours, and in less than that time death would arrive
most likely. Il had always attentively considered the
remedies, &c., reconmended in newspapers, but vas
pot satisfied with any of them, to be a direct cure-be-
cause any of them could not stand examination iby just
reasoning to be a specific, or even probable cure for
tiis disease, and, moreover, by considering the Board
of Health's report published, J find the number ofdeaths
(nearly) equal to the number of admissions into hospi-
ta], or, in other words, that " they only went in to die."

Having ever been of opinion that the cholera is a
disease of the blood,' and that its first and principal seat
is the stomach, I determined to try the effècts of a
vomit, and, as iight enetics work on the upper part of
the contents of the stomach, therefore are likely to
leave the seat of the disease below unremoved ; I re-,
solved on somethidg heavy, but having no choice in my
reach, and as no time was to be lost in sending to the
town for drugs, (the telegraph station was in the citadel)
I fixed on common salt mixed with a little mustard.
Having boiling water ready, I took about a quart of
salt, the heaped full of a table spoonful of mustard-seed
in powder, mixed dry, and then poured on boiling water
enough to melt the sait only and no more, to have it as
heavy as possible. For I had in view the ain:

lst, To cause the solution to possess the lower part
of the stomacli, by being heavier than its contents.

2d, To cleanse the inner coat of the stomach.
3d, To get some of it into the duodenum unmixed

with the morbid matter in the stomach, before the
vomiting began, if the pylorus altowed it to pass through.

4th, To lift up and keep afloat all the contents of the
stomach, pressing on the cardia, ready to be expelled
(the whole) by vomit.

As soon as it cooled to drinkable, I swallowed about
the half; this vas at 4 o'clock, a.m., 16th August. Be-
¡ng in great pain, and the cramp incessant in the ex:.
tremities, (below the knees and below the elbows,) rny
opinion was, that an hour would decide my fate, by
death or recovery. I viewed myself in the Íooking-
glass, found my face seemed muci longer and narrower
than its health-forni and ugly, eyes sunk, and at times
lost sight for five or six minutes, and resumed it again;
my feet to above the ankles, and my harids above "the
wrists, vere of a lead bolour, and the veins darker, fin-
gers long and small, their nails had a dry glossy i white,
and much curved, the skin on the back of the hands
was crumpled levgthwise, like ploughed iand; pule at
the wriist hiard, quick, and smiaill but J eopi no count
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it, for the frequency of the cramps did not allow a
minutes interval, and before the vomiting cane on it
ceased to be felt, and the sénse of feeling with the finger
nearly so; the tongue was vet, porous, and looked
half rotten. At twenty minutes past 4, o'clock, I took
some more of the solution, ksept warm, and continued toa
do it by mouthfuls, at five minutes intervals, tilt 4
o'clock, whien the vomifirg began. The first discharge
%vas of undigested food, more than a quart, with very
little fluid ; no bad smell-the taste of it nas over-
powered by the solution ; this gavie no relief; I con-
tinued taking more of the solution, warn, tilt another
diseharge was cbtained, whicli vas large anid nearly ail
fluid ; in it there was a tough substance like cob- ebs,
or the thing that grows iii vinegar, feeling ry sto-
mach easy, and by the large quantity thrown off, I be-
lieved it was entirely empty, three qrvn rs . ri) lur
o'clock.

Behold, in four or five minutes time I felt a fill and
perfect cure.,

ist, Freedom and, liveliness of the legs whch were
stiff.

2d, A, general glow of varmth everywhere, and the
cramps fled.

3d, Cheerfulness of spirit, and agility of body.'
4th, The fancy that an inch wide augur hole was

bored through my head fron car to car, was gone.
At 5 o'clock, finding all well, I took half a gill of

mucilage, to heal and comfort the inner surface of the
stomach ; went to bed and slcpt ; had my breakfast at,
eight, and did duty at the telegraph.

The flux of the bowels stopt for thirty iours, when it
became of a proper consistence. Thanks be to God.

Many, if not ail your readers, iîay .consider a coin-
mutuication of this nature from a non-professional and,
in sore respects, ignorant man, as ill.timed, and it may
be they are right, but bis plat of treatnent,-thiugh not
with the same avowed objectin view as Dr. S
viz., the restoration of the taline particles ta the blood,

-is still in its result so much in accordance with that
principle, and vouching, as I can do, for the iruth of the
old man's story, I cauld not resist its insertion here,
principaîlly, however, as J have said, as being so appro-
priate to the theory of Dr. S - ; and let no one
despise the graphic but quaint and homely language in
which it is written, so as ta overlook the important
pathological fact it sems to teach.

There are six cases detailed in th mnanuscript; the
first, a man in the service of the telegraph station, and
was under the care of the surgeon quartered in the cita-
deldied; the other five-two 'men, himself, and his
son and, daughter, of ten and fifteen years, were sub-
jected ta the same plai of treatment, and ail recovered.'

hIave:selected his ovn case, and it is but' fair towards'
him ta state that he tried the experiment on himself
first. There can be no doubt, I fancy, but that he had thé
disease,:cholera, and well marked too.

Dr. S 's theory and exa'mple of the addition of
salt to the darl cr'assamentun, appears founded in error,
and he loses sight perhaps ofthe reason vhy the venous
blood is dark in the veins, which we are taulight arises

from a very diffèrent caUse than the one he insists on, but
it is hardly possible he could have been ignorant of this
fact, though in pursuit of a theory he may have been
unmindfuil of it.

OF REMEDIES.

The first in order, were emetics, and those in most
frequent use vere common salt with an addition of mus-
tard, particularly if there was much exhaustion, or ipeca-
cuanha combined with soda, 3îs of ipecacuanha and 3j
of sodir carbon, the obiect being to free the stomach fron
crude and undigested substances. SaIt emetics were
latterly abandoned aitogether, as they left a sensation: of
coldness and uneasiness in' the stomach, whereas tle
mustard was conplained of as aggravating a sense of
heat-aid uneasiness, which ail conplained of more or
less. Tarter emetic was never used at ail, with this
indication. The ipecacuanha and soda remained in
use.

Blood.letting was much practiced vhere the state of
the circulation and symptoms admitted its enploymenî.
Immediately after the emetic, relief was often marked
and satisfactory,though only a few ounces of blood were
lest. The stornacli became less irritable; discharges of
rice-like fluid froin the bowels less frequent and copious,
and the dreadful sense of oppression about the chest and
" heart," removed or relieved. It vas said by soie
writers that the blood should be alloWed ta flow, till it
was no longer dark ; this was never made a rule ; on the
contrary, Ie blood was not uniformly dark, but in inanv
instances so fluid as tO be mistaken for arterial blood.
In rmild cases it w'as practised so late as the second or
third day, if griping pains and tenderness of the belly
w-ere complained o, and the state of the pulse permitted
its employnent; in sone instances the blood was bulfy,
and in two or three cupped also, but neither of these ap-
pearances were frequent; but these encouraging results
of lood.le:ting wcre only obtained early. In a state bor-
dering on, or in collapse, the blood obtained *vas treacle-
looking,-and the quartity obtained, nercly the coin-
tents of the superficial veins.

Encnas.~-Thee remedies were of much use, as imucli
fron tier inparting a comfortable sense oU warmtih, as
froni their stiiiuilating and anodyie effects. Large injec.
tior of very varn water alone, aided by external pres-
sure to prevent. escape, were very serviceable. If
there was suspected to be a collection ofSfoculent or oLlier
matters, this vas preceded by an etnema ofgruel, and
3j of antimu. tartar.; in pîrotracted cases, enemas of a
rnixture of castor oil and spt. terebinth, of ench two

8ss. in gruel, were found uselul, imparting at the same
time internal warrmth, and relievin g spasmodic griping.
Sonetimes it wnas of no apparent benefit; indeed the
sanie may be said of most, if not all, remedial mensures.
The tobacco infusion wias also used once or twice, but
without benefit.

Blisters-IUsed ii cases wbere there vas beginning
symptoms of depression of the nervous energy or the
circulation losing its force, applied ta the spine from thîe
occiput. to the sacruli. It is not possible to speak of tlie
efficacy of this practice in those who recovered, if there
ivas time afforded for their peculiar action ; they probably
assisted in rousing the flagging powers of life. Their
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àction vas too slow for urgent cases; their use was more was prolonged, so that the uisual ellècts of mercury on
apparent when applied the third or fourth day, to relieve the system could be detected, it vas welcomed, atid lot
tenderness at the epigastrium'. Tley were recommendedl without ample reason, as a mnost fiavourable event to the
to arrest spasm of ihe extrenities, being applied in a patient.
circular forai around the thigh or leg it vas thought with 1 comminenced iese observations by stating that I
some benefit; of course they werc applied to the nape would hazard, no comments, loticing < iy lte reedies
later in the disease, when thee was a tendency to coma. used in the Military Cholera Hospital, but I could not

Stimulants-Were at first very freely used in the well avoid explanalin when it seci-eme tiecessary. I
collapsed stage, but it is extremely doubtful if they were have not given eiter tlie iames or the resuilt of ail the
of the least service, and they were even considered in- remeie:s employed, but I have made a selection of those
jurious; they had no effect in restoring the pulse,or hezat most used ; dhe remainder are so varions, -and were
of surface, the great object in their employment. In the found on trial, so useless, that I founi miself unwilling
after treatmient, indeed, combined withî some light nour- to occupy the necessary space im vour journal for ilcir
ishment, in small quantities-and very cautiously give, delail.
they were of service, and good brandy vas tie best I shall, therefore, in cousion, proceed to give one
forai of administration ; it formed an agreeable addition of the cases of "transfusion ;" it was the drst trial, and
to sago or arrow root, and disposed] the debilitated sto- failed, il was believeI, because hie process w-as fault or
mach to relain and digest il. Tlere w-as no end. to thc the patient in unfavourable circumstances, but the ef-
various forms of stimulants recommended on all sides, fects were so marked that they cicouraged a second,
and of the most active kind,--ammonia, cloves, cayenne thiid, and fourth trial, but, sad to say, Ilty ail failed, be-
pepper, camphor, and ail the more poverful essential cause, perhaps, it vas not resorted o, till all otlier h u-
oils, cajeput, peppermint, carrawavs, &c., &c. man means vere iopeless.

Opiun-Was considered, and indeed found, a reie- Ingredients for transfusion :
dy ofvery doubt ful character, and requiring the greatest 17 Pints ofofLrain-water, carefuliy filtered
caution in its employment; il vas never prescribed 180 Grains of Muriate of Soda.
alone ; I allude to it, of course, in its solid form. The 204 Do of Cabonate of Soda.
tincture of opium was constantly employed in combina- 204 D) uf Phosphate of Soda.
tion, but cautiously, it seemned to increase the tendency Kept at a warmth of 90 degrees of Fahrenheit. The
to. coma; interfered with the action of the biliary or- pipe w-as carefuilly introduced into the Median Basilic
gans, as it is weil known to do; and ail are aware how veinu of the rihlt arm. At this time lie patient, private
anxiously the restored action of the liver and the ap. James Wilianis, of the 24th Regt., w-as insensible, or
pearance of bile antid urine was looked foi-, as the nost roused with great dilliculty; bis face, hands ind feet
favourable symptoni to the suiTerer, and giving, as it did, were deep blIe ; body tolerably warm, but covered
a promise of recovery, though often under otherwise with cold sweat; longue and breatli cold ; no pulse at
desperate circumstances. the wrist or arms, and but feeble and slow at the caro-

External .iJpplicatois.-Tin filed i hi fot water, titis; ie eyelids half closed, and the eyes tui-ned up-
the lengith and breadth of the lospital bedstead, witih wards ; spasmns hadl long siice ceased, as well as the
lbded blankets over it, formed the bed of the more voniting and discharges by stool ; in less tiai tel
severe cases. Friction, with spirits of turpentine, to minutes after the first introdution of the saline duid,
the parts affected vitlh spasm. iMustard calaplasms to and while the operation w-as proceeding very slowly,
the epigastrium, chest and extremities; liannel, moist- ft blue colour completely left his feet anid liands; his
ened with spirit of turpentine, to the spine. The warm breathing became quickenedl ; the forid and natral ap-
bath, either with or without fite addition of salt, at. a pearance of his face returned ; lie opeted his eyes:nd
temperature as high as could be bnore ; but this renedy expressed his sense of relief; about twenty-five udnutes
fell into disuse ; it distressed the sick; moving often afier the commenceient of the transfusion, whien abou
favouredthfie return of spasimi; they thenselves were eight pints of the fluid had been initroducedi, lue suîdtierll
averse t it, to say iothing of te risk of raising tlie vomited a good dca] of frothy bilious-iooking fluiid, li
bodly in coliapsed cases from a horizontal to an ct ·sank rapidly after this, and died in a few mnunutes.
posture. Calomel seemned to stand first in the list of I have said notiing of fle coisecutive lever of cho
interna -remnediis, il vas a question as to quantity- lera; we bad but few cases of it, but as they require
whether.alone or in conbination; some werc advocates fle same nianagement as febrile affectionts usually do
for its sedative efTect in 3ss and 3j doses-others in and these are treat on known principles, il seens tuit
snali or one grain doses, combined vith one-eighth of a necessary to do so.
grain of solid opinun ; and I think, w-lure there was With respect to the pise I made inbthe early par
ime, thte smaler dose became lite settled practice I of this couninicatioh ltaI wutl show that te dis

may bc allowet to say, that I lave seen beneficial ef- case was as fatal in tndia as oi ils tirst appearance, am
fects froI 0both miiodes of exhibition; iL certainly, in some as nmanageable; I submit the following particulars:
cases, appeared to have a marked sedative effiet in the " The entrenche canp at Curraece, at the nouti
larger, and was entitled to great confidence in the smal- of the Indus. antd on ils Westerni bank, in Jîuly, 1846
ler; it was sometimes the practice to give intermnediate consisted of four Queen's and tiu'-e Native regiment
doses of soda, which was said to favour its retention and ývith a p-opo-tionof cavalry andar tillery,--in ail seve
ensile iÎ action ; hoývever, this might have heen, if life thousantd me, exclusive of. wome, children and con

i
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followers, the iyhole under the command of Sir Charles
Napier ; the British regiments were in brick barracks,
the rest halted as usual."

c The troops while in church, on Sunday, the 15th
July, were sensible of the sudden effect of a violent gust
of wind, accompanied by clouds of dust and sand, and
imparting a chilly feel to all, which, however, soon
passed away; camp perfectly healthy at the time. On
the march home from church, several men of the 86th
Regt., were attacked with cholera; before that night 120
men had died of it-and it destroyed three thousand
men, besides an amazing number of women, children
and camp followers, before the following Sunday, after
which day not a single case occurred."

"Many, indeed the majority, died without any con.
stitutional derangement whatever, but " went out," as
you speak of a candie; some had vomiting, some had
purging, some had both, but the majority collapsed,
and died in five or six hours, from a previous state of
apparent health : up to Thursday, from the Sunday, in
that eventful week, it attacked the soldiers alone, then it
left them, and was fatal to the women and children, and
last of all, to the officers, each class being perfectly -un-
affected in the interval."

, So dreadful was the panic, that many of the men
fled into the desert, and ,were never seen again ; all who
could obtain the means got drunk. The oficers were
obliged to act as orderlies in the hospital, the General
setting the example ; none could be got to inter the dead."

This dreadful scene can hardly be realized by des-
cription, though related by an officer present.

Will any man be found bold enough to assert, after
the perusal of this sad history, that the malignant, as
well as the mysterious nature of this extraordinary dis-
ease is altered by time. Facts upon facts may be stated
in support of its capricious and unaccountable appear-
ance. At Halifax the 1st Batt. Rifle Brigade, and the
34th Regt., of which I was the surgeon, occupied the
same barracks; the buildings vere all connected together
somewhat ina circular form, and the men had free inter-
course, the one regiment with the other; while the
Rifles were attacked by cholera of a malignant form, the
34th Regt., enjoyed a complete immunity.

The Rifles were marched to the head of Beaufort
Basin and encamped, and the disease left them at once;
did not decline, but, as in the instance of the removal
of the15th from Montreal to St. Helens, i n 1832, ceased.

Much confidence bas been restored and satisfaction
fet, by the proceedings of the authorities at home, in the
removal of quarantine restrictions; but while its epi-
demic character, and the ease and rapidity Viti which
it traveIs, set ut defiance all precautions of that nature,
as in the instances on the Continent of Europe,.where
the strictest military cordons were found useless, no
prudent: man, on the strength of that proceeding, would
pronounce either on its non-contagious principle or its
ameliorated character. The College of Physicians, by
a late manifesto, abstain froin expressing any decided
opinion. Contagious to-day, non-contagious to-morrow,
by favouring circumstances, either of atmosphere or
terrestrial exhalations localities orpredisposition.

Esplanade, Quebec, December, 1848.

ART. LXXVII.-CASES 0F GUNSIOT WOUNDS OC-
CURRING IN THE MONTH OF JUNE, IN PARIS.

No. III.
By GEoRGE D. GIBB, M. D.

Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland.

On this occasion I enclose eighty-five cases of gun.
shot wounds, of the upper and lower extremities, and
which vil form the conclusion of my subject. They
present a very great variety in their nature, almost every
part indeed, having been implicated. Many of those,
where the joints were involved, have terminated in a
rnost successful manner, some not even being followed
by anchylosis, as shown in cases 98 and 99, where -the
balls traversed the articulation of the knee.

I must here state, that I have detailed some cases
which have ended fatally; it would not be doing justice
to report all the good and leave out the bad ; I have
considered this so important in relation to fractures of
the thigh, that I have omitted none [ had the notes of.
The results of the treatment in cases of fractured thigh
tend further to establish the doctrines aiready laid down
by the majority of British Surgeons, namely, to perform
primary amputation in cases whether of simple or com-
minuted fracture, as Well as in those of a more severe
and complicated form.

The experience of the Parisian Surgeons, from the
events of February and June, has not advanced our
knowledge of Military Surgery a great deal ; a perusal
of the Reports on gunshot wounds before the Academy
of Medicine will clearly demonstrate the truth of this.
Instead of amputating in all cases of fracture of the
thigh, they have tried to save the limbs in a very great
number, and the result has proved most disastrous; and
even, when a secondary amputation has been performed,
the patient almost invariably has succumbed.

Out of twelve cases which I have given, only six
were saved, and they form the entire number of cures
throughout the Hospitals in Paris, while many more
indeed inay he added to the number of deaths. Many
cases, also, which were related as cures before the Aca.
demy, have since died.

Of the successful cases, the wounded limbs in all
were much shorter than the second, and added to defor-
mity in two or three, they cannot be considered as use-
ful mermbers to the patient. The termination of -cases
77 and 84 is as yet doubtful. The case of disarticula-
tion at the hip joint, No. 78, is the only successful one
out of four performed in the month of June.

Four cases of wound of the knee joint were to be
seen in the'Hospital St. Louis ; two terminated withbut
an'y had' consequence whatever; one with anchylosis;
and the fourth died.

SUPERIOR EXTREMITY.

No. 39. A case niiithe Hotel Dieu, under M. flan-
din, where a bail had passed through the shoulder joint
from behind, forwards. Jnflammation followed, with

suppuration, and the case has'terminated with completa
anchylosis.

40. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under M. Roux,
where a bail had passed through the right arm, irnmedi-
ately below the shoulder, fracturing the humerus, and
emerging outwards in front of the chest. Union of the
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fractured bone has followed, and the patient was dis- couglis, or laughs, or talks loudly, he is immediately
ciargèd weli some weeksàgoý seized with a darting pain i ihe arm, alog the course

41. A case ini t Hotel Dieu, under M. Boyer, of the wound, which is aggravated on expiration.
where .a balil had passed through the léft axilla from 51. A case in La Charité, ndr M. Velpeau. A
before, backwards. No bad consequences ensued, the bail lad passed across the anterior surfiice of the elbow
wounds quickly healed, and by the end of August the towards its inner side, and -not injuring the joint. The
Ptient was well. patient also lad a wound of the left hand, renderingc

42. A case in the Hotel Dieu, also under M. Boyer ; amputation of third and fourth lingers necessary ; and
and very similar to the preceding. A bal lhad entered furthermore he had a severe contusion over hIe upper
to tlie inner side of the right shouldér from behind, h- Part of the left side of the thorak. H1e Was discharged
tween the scapula and arm, and passed outwards through well in .August.
ihe pectoralis majôr, over'the third rib, four inches from 52. A cas in La Pitié, under M. Michon, vherc
the sternui. The patient was discharged Well in Sep- a bail lad entered at the external part of Ihe left elbow
tember. joint, fracturing the 'xternal condyle of the liumerus,

43. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert, of fracture passing posteriorly, wounding the'triceps and neighbour-
of the upper part of the left iuneruis, f-rn a hall, m- ing muscles, and escaping at hie internai surface of the
volving the shoulder jomut. Primary amputation at the arm, about four inells from the elbow. Inßammation
joint was performed after the injury, which was not fol- followed, with suppuration and immense swelling. A
loved by any bad 'consequenlces, and by the 15th Aug. few weeks afier, some of the ligaments of the joint were
the cicatrix of the stump had completely healed. sloughing and protruding from the lower wound. Seve-

44. A case i n La Charité, under M. Velpeau. A ral small splinters of bone were removed, and by tle
ball had entered in front th rougli the' right pectoralis 18th October the wounds had healed, and the case ter.
major muscle, passing through the axilla, and escaping minated in anchylosis, the forearm beig perinanenily
behind near the inferior border of the scapula. "Dis- pronated.
charied ivellî n September. 53. A case in the Iopital des Cliniques, under M.

45. A case in the Val de Grace, under M. Baudens. Geraldis, of a compound fracture of the left elbotv
An officer had his left armn shattered by a bal], belowj
the shoulder joint. Primary amputation was performedsuch a bad stajteoi, fo a ,n a ld awt fromt the seriJos

u t surgical nick of the humerus. This :case implication of the joint, attended with inflammation and
lias been doing well, but 'a speedy cure was retarded other bad consequences, that I considered the lad's if
from the patient's ha'ing an inpaired constitution. sacr by not anes ort ed t atin so

46. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert, of wound serificed, y ot having reported p amputation. o
ever, with tII2 persevering application 'oe col(l %valt-

of the arm, with compound fracture near the shoIulder, from a vessel elevated above the arm, andi allowed to
fr4n a ball, necessitating primarv amputation at the
joit. The patient ws diNg w'ell for some weeks after- ur over ut drop by drop, together ifle t removal ows
ward, but, succumbed from purulent absorption. nured by the end of October, with anchylosis.

47. A case in La Charité, under M. Gerdy, of ,
wound of the left armi foin a' ball, near the shoulder; 54. A case in La 1 under M. Mchon. A bail
the Surgeo stated jhat the bcrahiail plexus was wounded had entered the right arm, immediately above the elbow
lure, as the pItient lad contration of the little and joint froma behind, fracturing the ulna m its course down-
ring fingers. wards and. outwards, and ivolving the jont. Enor-

48. Acase in St. Louis, under M. Jobert, of com- mous swelling followed with inflammation and suppu.
ninuted fracture of the right arn front a ball, whichl had ration ; several splinters of bone were extracted ; and
entéred i centre from the fronut and escaping three noW the case" is nearly well, but still some ædernatous
inchés below tli shoulder. The bones had united by swelling of the forearm rnais. ihe patient can flex
the 5th Auust, but at that time a large quantity of deari in a very trifling degree, with the aid of his lefit
callus emaained unabsorbed. 'He was discharged from iand.
the fosHpiïal ia Septeniber. None of the comylmiuited 55. A case in tlc Val de Grace, under M. Baudens,
fragments of bone wóre'renoved in, this case. of an officer vho had been wounded in the riglt fore-

49 A caséein La Pué' under M. Michon. A ball arn, the ball having entered throuIgh ftle muscles at the
,had entered the rýiglit armi oi girl, aged 20, at lis infe- posterior and tupper part of the radius, passing forward
lir thiid fractuning the lu, erus in its course backwards and downwards, and escaping tlhree inches above the

atnd outwvardis. 'Th womids hàive been. hîealed for somne wrist on the niiterior surface of the radius. This wound
ime but'union of the fracture has nòt yet occurred, the was followed by inflammation and suppuration, pus bur-

two'ends of the broken bone being quite moveable. rowing between the muscles nt the posterior part of the
i0. A case -in St. .ntoine, uinder M. Nélaton. A foream to a great extent, requiring numerous incisions.

ball had entered the anterior surface' of the ûþper third He was, however, nearly vell by the end of Septem ber.
of the right arm passing obliquely downwards and back- 56. A cale'in La Pitié, under M. Michon, were a
wards, and escaping at the middle of its inner side, in bail had entered the anteiion surface of the right forearm,
~itscourse severilg the brachial artery and nedian nerve. above the ist, at the internail border of the uh a,
This has been folioWed by 'löss of sensation ii the hand pssing throuh èhe musee obliquely upwards, and
adlbwver pat' of the forearI When the patient escapirg near thle external edge of the upper thh'd of
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the radius. None of the.blood vessels were wounded, compotind fracture of the 'wrist and forearm, fron a ball.
and the case speedily did vell. Extensive suppuration followed, with sloughing of the

57. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under, M. Roux. A integuments or the posterior part of the forearmn, leaving
bal! had entered the anterior surface of the left forearm, the muscles quite bare. A splint was applied along the
near its radical border, passing obliquely upwards, and palmar aspect of the arm; and, althougli the case did
escaping near the external part of the elbov joint; the appear to be a very bad one, it has done very well;
joint was safe, but extensive suppuration followed, ex- union of the fracture having occurred without any de-
tending the vhole length of the trajet of the bail, which fornity, and the wounds are nearly healed.
had to.be slit up with a bistoury. It terminated favour- 64. A case in the Ilotel Dieu, aiso under M. Blan-
ably, but with some stiffness during the act of pronation din. A bail lad traversed the wrist joint of right hand,
and supination. entering at its ulnar side and fra'cturing the lower portion

58. A case in the Iotel Dieu, under M. Blandin. of the radius. The hand was very much snelled, but
A bail had passed across the dorsal surfaces of the lower the bones have uiited and ne bad consequences have
ends of the bones of the right forearm, fracturing them resulted, excepting some stiffness in the joint itself.
hoth Very great swelling followed, with inflammation, 65. A case in the lotel Dieu, iaso under M. Blan-
and afterwards extensive suppuration, requiring nume- din, where one bail had passed completely through the
rous incisions to evacuate pus, and the case looked as if centre of the vrist, and another through the index finger
secondary amputation would have to be resorted to. A of same hand. The finger was am putated, and the
splint was applied along the anterior part of the forearm; cicatrix resulting was a.long time healing, from the irri-
greased charpie was used as a dressing ta the wounds, tation caused by the wound through the wrist. The
and after the lapse of twelve wceks the boues had latter wound has healed after the removal of some frag-
united. Nov the case is nearly well, with little or no ments of the bones of the carpus.
deformity. 66. A case in the Clinique, under M. Geraldis,

b9. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne. A where a bail had entered the anterior surface of the left
bail had entered the left forearm from behind, fracturing forearm just above the wrist, and remaining lodged in
the shaft of the ulna, and escaping in front near the the band. Enormous swelling of the lower part of the
elbow. This case did well, without any accident ; a forearm and hand ensued, which was followed by suppu-
small sinus communicated with the fracture in front ; it ration and the formation of an abscess in the palm,
was slit up, and two splinters of bone extracted, and the Which cwas opened. The bail was not extracted until
wound;quickly healed. some weeks afterwards, and then the wounds began to

60. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under M. Blandin, of heal, and the case speedily did wcell.
comminuted fracture of the right forearm, from a bail, 67. A case in the Val de Grace, under M. Baudens,
which had entered posteriorly near the elbow, and escap- of wound from a bal] in the centre of the back of the
ing in front three inches above the wrist. Some frag- left hand, not completely through. The patient did not
ments of bone have been removed, and the fracture has know whether the bal had fallen out or was still lodged.
united, but with great deformitv. The Surgeon stated lie had removed the fractured ends

61. A case in La Pitié, under M. Michon. A bail of three of the metacarpal boues, and on examining
hadentered the upper third of the innér side of the right the wound on 22nd July, he thought lie could discover
forearm, over the ulna, where it had become lodged, not the ball. Chloroform vas adninistered ; the wound
producing any fracture. ;T wo several attempts were was dilated, and after probing it, an irregularly flattened
made ta extract it, but it could not be found, and it was bail was extracted, which, said the Surgeon, must have
.presumed it must have tumbled out before the patient struck sorne piece of iron before entering the hand. A
was brought into the hospital. Secondary hmorrhage catheter.shaped directior was then introduced into the
occurred eight days after, which vas arrested by pres- vound, an eut down upon from the palmar surface for
sure.e. It again occurred on two occasions, requirng ou upwards of an inch and a half, and a seton passed through
the fifteenth day ligature of the brachial artery, which the opening. Ice was then ordered locally. From that
Ivas performed at the lower third of the arm. Now the date the case progressed m6st favourably, and the hand
a rmi is nearly healed, andthe patient can fox the fore. was quite healed in the month of October.
arn vith perfeét ease, but cannot,supinate It. 68. A case in La Pitié, under, M. Michon. A bal[

62. A case in St. Louis, under M, Jobert, of:severe had passed through the centre of ie back of the band,
wound .of the left wrist joint fron a ball, in a female fracturing the metacarpai bone of middle finger, and
wIch ivas followed by s'oughing and suppuration, leav- making its exit in front of the hand near the melacarpo
ingla deep fis:ure extending ahnost through the carpus, phalangeal joint of same finger. Suppuration foliloved,
and presenting the appearance as if inflicted by a sabre. but the hand was ery quickly cured.
The ulcerated surface was covered with numerous and 69. A case in St.louis, 'under M. Jobert. A balU
large flabby granulations. Secondary, amputation was had passed through the right hand, shattering the meta-
resolved upon.at the end of July, but the operation vas carpal bones of:the fore and iiddle fingers. The wound

de ~d, ánd finally uat performed; the wound has since resulting was frightful, a largehole existing through the
becoe nejatially healed, and at this period the patient band. .Bythe 15th August theý vound was closed, and
is in a very precarious state ofhealtÏ, suffering evidently the hand ivas nearly vell, but, from the loss of substance;
fioin éctic fover.. the index finger was much shorter and the hand slightly

63. A case in the fBotel Dieu, under M. Blandin, of deformed.
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70. A case in St. Louis, also under M.. Jobert. A

balil ad entered the dorsal surface of riglt hand, near
the thumb, passing across and escaping outwards near
the ulnar edge of the metacarpal bone of little finger.
A great deal of swelling followed, .with suppuration,
but the cure was effected by the middle of August.

71. A case in St. Louis, ailso under M. Jobert. A
ball lad struck the joint of the niddle finger, producing
a fracture with a large bu!ging mass of flesh around the
wound. The finger was saved.

72. A case in the Hotel Dieu,.under M. Blandin.
A ball had entered the palm of the left hand, over the
fourth metacarpal bone, and passing out through the
first phalanx of fourth finger or its dorsal surface, frac-
turing it, as well as the melacarpo phalangeal joint. It
did, well.

INFERIOR EXTREMITY.

73. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert. A ball
had entered the middle of the right thigli fron before,
backwards, fracturing the femur in its course outwards.
The fracture has united, and the leg is two centimetres
shorter thanu the left. No splinters were extracted ; an
abscess, formed at the inner part of the thigh, which bas
healed, and excepting very little suppuration from the
anterior wound, the case is considered cured. The pa-
tient has lately been getting baths, and his health is per-
fectly good.

74. A case in St. Louis, also under M. Jobert, of
fracture of the right thigh in a boy aged 15, the ball
having entered at its inner sie high up, taking a direc-
tion obliquely backwvards to the right side, fracturing the
shaft of the femur in its course. Suppuration to some
extent followed ; no splinters of bone were extracted;
and the union of the fractured bones is now perfect, but
with shortening of the leg a little over tvo centimetres.

75. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne, of
fracture of the rigbt thigh from aball, in an eiderly man.
The union of thc bones progressed most.favourably froi
the commencement, permitting of his discharge from the
Hospital, cured, before the 24th October. The frac-
tured leg was shorter than the other.

76. A case in St. Louis, also under M. Malgaigne,
of simple fracture of the right thiglh from a bailhiich
had entered in front. , No bad consequences. whatever
followed ; the bones have united, but with curved de-
fornity, the convexity being outvards'; ne splinters
were extracted, and the limb is three centinetres shorter
than the other. The patient is now perfectly vell.

77. A case in La Charité, under M. Velpeau,
where a bail had passed through the left thigh from le-
fore, backwards, fracturing the femur in its course.
Union of the fractured bones has occurred viti defor-
muy, and thelimb is nearly five centimetres siorter than
the other. At this period the anterior. wond still dis-
charges pus, but thle man's general héalthi is good.

78. A case in St. ./Intoine, under M. Nélaton,
where a ball had. extensively wounded the right hip
joint, fracturing the femur, requiring prinmary amputa-
tion, which was performed by the Surgeon above namned,
at the articulation. By the 4th August, the wound of
the flaps (which was then about five inches long and

one and three quarters wide) was doing as well as could
be desired, and there was very little suppuration indeed.
The patient bas continued to progress favourablv, ex-
cepting a period of relapse brought on by tlie friendly
visits of the Police, from lis being an insuigeni, and
now the cicatrix lias nearly healed. A simail fistula
exists, frcm which exude a few drops of pus. His
general heakh is delicate, but he vill shortly be removed
to another hospita for change of air.

79. A case in the Val de Grace, under M. Baudens,
in the person of General Demesne, who had his left
thigh fractured fromu a. bal], for which primary amputa-
tion as performed by the flap operation. He pro.
grcessed favourably till the latter end of July, when le
was so far well, the stump being healed, as to be allowed
to descend into the gardens of the hospital for the beneit
of fresh air. He became suddenly ill, and died within
two or three days, from purulent absorption.

80. A case in La Charité, under M. Gerdy. A ball
had passed through the left thigh above the kn-ee, frac.
turing the femur. Union of the bones appeared to be
going on favourably for the first ten weekis, but the pa-
tient succumbed in the middle of September.

81. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne, of
comminated fracture of the left thigh from a bail, in a
boy. On the Sth August the case promised well, after
very extensive suppuration and the removal of a num-
ber of fragments of the broken bone ; the leg was con-
siderably shorter than the other, and a fistula had fori
-d in front, from which existed a discharge. A large
amount of callus lad been thrown out, which was not
absorbed. M. Malgaigne pronounced a very favourable
prognosis at that tine, but afterwards the boy's liealth
began to decline, the wound commenced suppurating
anew, and the poor fellow succumbed by tle end of
September.

82. A case in Si. Louis, also under M. Malgaigne,
of fracture of the left thigh friom a ball, the patient, a
Corporal of the,13th Regiment of the Line. Secondary
amputation vas performed on the 5th August, but dcath
followed on the 11th of, the same month.

83. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under M. Boyer, of
fracture of the left thigh at its inferior third, from a.bali
which had become lodged and afterwards extracted.
By the 1Ith Acugust the wound had nearly healed, and
the case promised vell-unioni apparently going:on well.
The patient slhared the same fate as the preceding;a few
weeks afterwards.

84. A case iii La Charité, under M. Velpeau,3of
fracture of the thigh from a ball, together with a flesh
wound of the leg from a second bail. The patientwas
doing very well, but left the hospital before lie 'as
cured.

85. A case in, the Val de Grace, under M. Baudens,
where a ball had entered the left thigh, fracturing the
great trochanter and ilium, and renaining lodged. It
vas extracted; as 'well as some portions of the fractured

bone, and ilie case has done well, with some suppuration
at its commencement.

86. A case in the Val de Grace, also under M. Bau-
dens, where a baillhad struck the right femur, becoming
flattened around it, and, not producing any fracture.
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Very great suppuration followed, requiring numerous
incisions to let out matter: a portion of the bone exfo-
liated, and the çase was cured before the lapse of many f
weceks.

87. A case in the Hotel Dieu, iuide'r M. Blandin,
where a bail lhad entered the left groin, over tIe course
of the femoral artery, and passing out wards anterior to,
the ischiumî. The iwound wvas by suppuration, but was i
very quickly lealed without any accident happening.

88. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert, of a se.
vere wound in the groii of a boy, fromii a ball w,çhich iad
become lodged in the hip. Extensive suppuration fol-
lowed, with irritative fever, vhich carried off the patient
about the eighth veek.

89. A case in tIe Val de Grace, under M. Baudens,
of a wound at the inner siide of the left thigh, from a
ball. Secondary hæniorrlage occurred ist 
gust, requiring ligature of the external iiiac artery. No
bad symptoms followed, but' lie remained very weak for
upvards of a month and a half, and nov lie is nearly
wvell.

90. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert, vhere a
ball lad passed through the fleshy pari of both thighs,
posteriorly fron right to left. Cured after some suppu-
ration.

91. A case in the Val de Grace, under M. Jaudens.
A ball had entered the outer side of right thigh, just
above the knec, taking a course obliquely upwards and
inwards, and escaping at the inner part of the thigh of
sane leg. Cured.

92. A case in the flotel Dieu, under M. Blandin,
vhere a ball had entered tle iriner side of the left thigh

posteriorly, four inches above the knee, passing forwards
and downwards, and escaping just above the external
condyle of the femur. Synovitis folloved ion 26th July,
wlich vas conbatted, and a cure speedily resulted.

93. A case iu La Charué, under M. Gerdy, where
a ball had passed tlrough the tendons of the inner ham-
string muscles of left-leg. The wound quickly healed,
but was fblloived by very slight contraction of the leg.

94. A case in the Iotel Dieu, under M. Boyer,
where a ball had entered the left thigh in front, passing
backwards and upwards, and escaping near the ischiuni
of saie side. Cured.

95. A case in the Beaujon, under M. Rlobert, whîere
a ball had entered the inner side of the right thigh, near
the knee, %vounding the inner hamstring muscles, and
passing out posteriorly about four inches a bove-lie knee.
The wounds quickly healed, with permanent contraction
ofthe tendons, to besiortly rcmedied by sub-cutaneous
section.

96. A case in the Hotel Dieu under M. Roux, of à
wound just above the right kneejoint, frcim a ball, whîch
vas followed hy inflammation and suppuration, aid sub-

sequently involvinithe joint itself. On the 19th July M.
Roux amputated the man's thiglb by the circular opera-
tions He bêgan o sink on the third dyv, and diéd on
the ninth day of the operation.

97. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert, wliere
the knee joint became 3ubsequently involved from a
wounde iinmediately above. Amputatioa of the thigh
was performed on 'the 4th August, under the infilence

if chloroforn. Suppuration of the stump followed,-
which lias continued most freely up to this time, the
laps having shown no disposition to unite even by gra-
nulation, and the patient is in a very precarious state.

98. A case in St. Louis, aiso under M. Jobert. A
baill lad entered the front of the knee joint, at the side
of the patellia, completely traversing its cavity, and escap-
ng outwards posteriorly. This case was perfectly cured
without anchylosis, or any bad consequence whatever.

99. A case in St. Louis, also under M. Jobert, very
similar to thatý previously described, where a bail had,
entered the knee joint froin behind, escaping lower down
and nearer the edge of the patella than in the preceding
case, and appearing, froin the vound in front, as if it hadl
passed through that bone. This patient vas also cured
vithout anchylosis. The lieg vas in a bent position when

the balil entered the knee.
100. A case in St. Louis, also under M. Jobert;

where a ball hadl entered tie left knee joint, to the right
of the inferior border of the patella, and remaàiing lodged
within. Synonitis followed, with the formation of an
abscess an inch and a half lower dovn than the wound,
vhich permitted of the extraction of the bail out of tie

joint. The patient's wound is now perfectly healed, but
he has anchylosis remainng.

101. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne, vlere
a bali liad entered the left knee joint in front, above the
patella, and reaiaining lodgedi within it. M. M. stated
that he vas int aware whether there was any fracture
liere, and he did not like to explore the .oint for the

ball, as his doing so would produce more nischief than
ils presence. Synovitis followed, and a succession of

abscesses formed around the joint, whici ultimately car-
ried off the patient in September.

102. A case in La Beaujon, under M. Robert. A
ball had passed completely through the head of the tibia
from before, backwards. Inflammation of the linee
joint supervened, folloved afterwards by suppuration.
The Surgeon wished to amputate above the knee, but
the patient would not sibnit to it,,and died on the Oth
August.

, lutopsy. The ball Vas found to have entered a little

to one side of the anterior tuberosity of the tibia, passing
directly backwards and outwards; its trajet communi-
cated with the knee joint. 'he cavity oif the joint con-

tained a quantity of greenisl pus, and its structures were

completely disorganized. The articulating surfaces of

the tibia, femîùr, and patella', were entireïy denuded of

flbro-cartilage, anti were iough and irregular. Pus ex-
tended upwards betveen the inuscles of the thigh to
within three inches cf the hip joint.

103. A, ase in La Charité, under M. Velpeau,
where one hall häd entered' above and another belov
the inner side cf the knee, and not involving the joint.
The patient is cured.

104. A case in La Chrité, iinder M. Gerdy, :where
a ball had entered to the left of the right ligamentum
patellS, passingover if, and then outwards near-theright
border cf the patella without wounding thejoint. Case
cured.

105. A case in La Pitié, under M. Michon. A bail
had struck theinner surface of the left leg, fràcturing the
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tibia and passing outwards back of the fibula. The frac-
ture bas united with some deformity, and the patient is
now quite well.

106. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne, of
comminuted fracture of left leg, from a ball whiclh had
passed through the middle of the tibia froin within, out.
wards. Inflammation folloved, with extensive suppur-
ation, intersecting the muscles of the leg, requiring nu-
merous incisions to let out matter. As many as sixteen
splinters of bone were extracted at different times.
The fracture bas now united, and, with the exception
of a little suppuration, the case promises to do well.

107. A case in St. Louis, also under M. Malgaigne,
where a ball bad struck the inner side of the right tibia
anterior to the malleolus, not entering but fracturing the
bone below. The patient is now weIl.

108. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under M. Blandin,
o! compound fracture of the middle of tbe left leg, from '
a musket ball. Consecutive amputation was performed
about the ninth week through the articulation of the
lnee. For some weeks afterward the patient appeared
to be doing very well, the stump, although suppurating,
healirig kindly. Latterly he lias not done so well, the
stump having commenced to suppurate a good deal ;
he bas been sent froin a crowvded ward to the Val 'de
Grace, where lie will receive the benefit of fresh air.

109. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under M. Roux, of
comminuted fracture of the leg from a ball. Very ex-
tensive suppuration followed, with the formation of a
large abscess above the knee joint ai the lower third of
the thigh, and which subsequently involved the joint
itself. Amputation by the circular method was perform-
ed on the Ilth August. The patient progressed very
favourably, the stump being now healed, and his general
health is good.

110. A case in St. Louis, under M. Jobert. A hall
had passed completely through the upper third of the
tibia, escaping behind, and not producing any fracture.
Extensive suppuration followed. Numerous incisions
were made to let out matter, permitting also of the remo-
va-l of several sloughs of fascia. The patient ultimately,
did very well.

111. A case in La Charité, under M.Gerdy. A ball
had entered the inner side of the left leg, passing through
the upper third of the tibia without fracturing it, and
escaping in front of the fibula ; this opening vas clearly
demonstrated with a probe, the end of which was made
ta encircle it. Suppuration followed, but the cure vas
much more rapid than in the preceding case.

112. A case in La Pitie, under M. Michon. A ball
had entered the middle of the left leg to the outer side
of the tibia, passing backwards through the interosseous
space, and escaping outwards posteriorly ; erysipelas
followed, which extended down to the foot, with the for-
mation of a large abscess over its dorsumn. At the same
time this patient, had received: another wound on the
right leg, a ball having entered the upper fourth of the
tibia from lefi to right, forining a channel in the bone in
its course outwards, and not producing any fracture.
Both legs are now perfectly healed, but some tenderness
'xists over the cicatrices of the wounds.

113. A case in the Val de Grace, under M. Baudens,

of fracture of the left fibula, near the ankle, from a ball.
The foot was everted outwards, which wis remedied by
a splint along the inner side of the leg. Union folloived
without any deformity.

114. A case in La Pitié, under M. Michon. A ball
had entered in front of the posterior layer of the muscles
of the calf, near the upper third of the fibula, fracturing
that bone in its gourse, and escaping near the inferior
fourth of the leg ai its inner side. Most extensive sup-
puration followed, requiring large incisions to let out
matter, and the. case looked very bad. The wounds,
however, are now healed; the fracture has perfectly
united, and sone tenderness exists over the superior
wound, from which numerous small splinters of bone
have been extracted.

115. A case in the Beaujon, under M. Robert, of
fracture of the left fibula, a ball having passed through
it near its head, then backwards through the muscles of
the calf, and escaping near the inner side of the leg.
Suppuration followed, requiring several openings to give
exit to matter. The fracture bas united, and the patient
was sufficiently well to be discharged from the hospital
in September.

116 and 117. Tivo cases in the Val de Grace, under
M. Baudens, of wounds of the leg without fracture,
where phlegmonous erysipelas followed in both. They
were treated with lumps of ic. placed over them, and
terminated favourably after the lapse of sonie weeks,
both patients being cured.

118. A case in the Hotel Dieu, under M. Roux. A
ball had entered the inner side of the middle of the leg,
near the tibia, passing downwards and escaping at the
ankie. The integurment over the trajet of the ball slough-
ed, leaving a large vound as if inflicted by a sabre. It
was a very long time healing.

119. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne,
where a ball had passed through the left ankle joint from
within, outwards. Inflammation of the joint followed,
with suppuration, requiring, as usual, numerous incisions
to let out matter. The patient is cured, but with anchy-
losis.

120. A case in the Val de Grace, under M. Beau-
dens. A ball had entered above the left ankle, fractur-
ing the tibia, passing through the bones of the tarsus,
and escaping at the inner margin of the foot. Inflam-
mation and suppuration followed. Cold applications
were used, and the leg was pèlaced in a wooden case
with three slides, and ultimately the patient was cured,
without anchylosis,

121. A case in St. Louis, under M. Malgaigne. A
ball had completely passed through the right ankle fron
right to left. A twnour of an encephaloid character
developed itself over the external wound, which vas
extirpated with the knife on 31st July, the patient being
under the influence of hlioroform. His wounds are
now nearly healed, and his general health is good.

122. A.C'ase in La Charité, under M. Velpeau. A
ball had entered the inner side of lefit foot, passing across
the tarsus in front of the astragalus and cuboid bones,
and remaining lodged. It was. extracted on the lst
July, by an opening made ah the internal plantar edge
of the sole of the foot. At the same time vere- extract.
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cd portions of fractured bone. The cure has been very
tedious, but now-promises well. Another piece of bone
vas renoved on 27th October.

123. A case in La Charité, also under M. Velpeau.
A bail had entered the left foot over the middle of the

tarsus, passing obliquely downwards and back wards, and

escaping at the side of the sole in front of the heel. The
foot became very mucl swelled and the wvounds began
t suppurate ; the patient was sent out of the hospital
cured, in October. r

Paris, 1lth November, 1848. m

AR, LXXVUI.--MEAN TEMPERATURE OF CUMBER o
LAND HOUSE, AND BEDFORD IIOUSE, HIUDSON S
BAY TERRITORY. e

By .DAvi> Tno:>rsoN, Provincial Su:veyor.
MEAN TEMPERAT'URr oF CUMEL' l

Latitude, 53,56 45, W. Lun. 102:13, W,fur 1789 4 '30.

Mean 1 Max. Min.

October............. +39 +59 +15
Noveinber........... + 11 +31 -. 11
December...... .. + 5 +28 -.-21
JanuaTv...........- 5 +14 -31
February. ........- + 2 +36 -29
March............. ,+ 6 -30 ..-29
April.......... +25 +51 -. 1
May......... ... +50 +75 +32
June.............. 1+59 -90 +34
.July............... +70 +90 +54
August.... +60 +84 +37

eptember .+48 +72 +30
Mean.. .+31

During Winter, every clear night, the aurora from
E. S. E. to North ias secen, and often in zenith in the
summer also seen, but faint and distant. At this
place wiheat, barley, and oats, comne to maturity.

ME4N TEMPERArUR-E OF BEDFORD HOtUSE, REINDEER'S LAKE.

Lat. 57.23 W.; Loni. 102.59, W., 1795 and '96.

Mean Max. Min.

October ............. + 26+54 +15
November,..........+ 1.5+45 -37
December............ 18+30 1-36
January .............. - 191+25 -50
February........... -16 7+15 -49
March...- 51+44 -43
April..... ... .. + Il.5j+40 -30
May-21st day...... + 24.5:+ 50 - 7

The rest of the year passed in surveying varions
countries. On the Gth July, the above great lake
opened by a gale of wind which sunk the ice. The
aurora borealis was seen the whole winter.

On the 1Sth of May, the first wild-goose was seen:
on the 20th of May, the snov vas throe feet deep
in the woods the grounïd frozen to the depth of
3 feet.

Montreal, January 5, 1-49.
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PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY, In the stage of congestion in cholera, we have endeavoured to
shew that this increased propulsion of arterial b!ood dus not take
place, for the quantity of arterial blood in thie systemn is diminiish-Lecture on the Nature nd Treatmnent of Cholera, ennsiered cd by the lungs npposing the frec imnsmission of blood to the

mnu/î reference to its Anloq witk Cmger.tive Agitenof Qutidian left sido nf the fiheart. We have shewn, that si son as conges-Type. BI Cras V. B1sL, M.D., K.L.S. (Rlead before the tion coniiiiuences, the heurt hecomes excdted by ils most powerfulMedical Staf or tho Manchester loval Infirmm, and tlie Mani- stiuluviz., distension of ils cavitt at least on tic righthersof the Medical Prof-ssion1 mnchester, Novemnher 3, 1848-) ide, but lia its action is opposed by the comition of the pilio.-Cointiued front page 27.-Litle now remmaiins lto h s:aid with iairy vessels, and oppressed by the accunmulatiol of venoous blood
regt o the nature of cholera, if t have succeeded iii convincing irom the extremities : it is cvidcnt, theni, that to add stimulus toVti thmt the diseasc dons not exist cesentially in tre blood, buit i tiint whic h is alrradv excited to the uitm>ost in vain, can do no good,isordered function of the nîerves and bliood-vcsseis, and if mny ar. uniless it cai add power, but as it cannot doisu in this condition.
gumnents have carried anv conviction of tlhe trmtih of the following stimulus can only exhaust the irritability of the muscle, but not
poit-- nropel arterial blood in the quantitiy necessary to distend and ex.Ist. That an attack of cholera begins, ani essecntialv ConSsts, cite the capillarics. If the powers of the hîeart have nlot been yet
il, disordcred capillary attraction. exitdto e utmost, a stimulant ay prove useful by urging it2l. That congestion is the efiect of tlis c)ondition, and tile t sl ge t tionastioovercome th obstrctio nit, but if al-1 tl ye-atcr exertions to overcoitiie tehlîcîibt i
cause of the other symptoms, and of dealh. ready euxcited in vain, it is qutite evident that additional excite-

3d. That the diarrhoa ie a nat iral mode of relief to congestiomn, iment cani nly do harm, by produzmag i :haumion of muscular
and thercly tends io uie proîlîngation of life, and 0that being ail pow-r. If, lowever, we have reason to beliCve,~hat by-and-by
exudation, it is nu conrollablc b' mean applicaMble to excretion. the obstructin tO the heart's action by te capillaricsof tle lung,

4th. Tlhat cach period of tweity-four houîrs, in every attack (if and inipulliin of blod ulpon it fron the veins, will both gradu-
cholera (which extends beyond tiat periof) is marked ly-I1st, ally cease, at least in some dCgree, it will bc evident, that if itA period of capillary disturb:ace. 2d, A period or contgaestiin. io retain iuficientt pow'er, the heart will thle bc in a condition
3ui, A per:od of comparative catpillary relaxation :md paîtial re- lo restore the circulation toa, more normal state, and therefore thataction ; and i1th, A period of rcnewed capiiiary dislurbance anu iour cii'orts should bc directed to hisand the power of the heart,congestion, coummnecimg at the expiration of twenty.four hours ; instead of exhauîstinr it; but the onlv ieans of doing so consistent
not from the first purginig, but fromi tIhe first effect oU the ili-i. wiitI the maintenanee of suflicient s. stenic circulation, is to endea-
ence im capiliary disturbance ; and if the case pirocced ouards vour by every possible means to promiote capiilary action, and so
without deatli or care, i hnt similar ehangcs inay be raced (often to dimnis he labour of te heit by removing te obstruction to
notwithstandimg vcrv active interference.) in the twvo subseq icnt its erts, not biy subduing the excitemment of the lieart by opiates.periods of twenty-fouaîr hours caci. Th whole question, tlierefore, lies in the rnrans ofdoing this. We

5th. Whicl I have rathier assertel from observtion, tha ut- haveîhwn tht when opportuliy oers,-that is while the pow-
tenpted to assign any reaisyn for, that the foutrti day after the ters Of the heart are as yet uneha s,-andt irritability unim-
occurence of algid sviptors is nt chlaractend hv ihe retiri paîired,-.hi may le accomplishi by freely opening the veins of
of a distinct stage of congestin, but tht th diseise tii goes both a ms, thiereby solici:ting the blood from Ile iextrenities, andon to consecutive feVer. relicving the heart fron part at least of its oppresitn a tergo, but

It was my origirii intention to have selected cases from pu- both expericec and reason have warned ils amgainist attempting
blisied works, b'y writers of authority. to illustraie these points, this after the heart hais been to longr -siubj crted to excitement.and to sioi tiy txaiîmles hina file, mIluittrmilEtae slor ie Qsand to how byaexampesow the nact oUtralages oU the diseas What Ilen is ounr resoirce ii this condition ? This is exactly the
mia be m taen for the eaects o treatmienit tri ilstiae tlw point which the long history of disease that liave submitted tobleeding you is iended l ihustrate,-viz., tiht iwe actumally possess me.produeing coliapse ; ite imjurious itfluence of stimulants . and opi. dicines which have the power of stiiimlating and fortifying the
in ; the toriemnts inîdumced hy hiot iapplications ; the effct <if ca- caniLlary circiltition without first exciting the heart's action.lomec m causig consecutivecUever, &c; but this course mi Many Of the preceding reiarks have hecen directcd to show that

appear invidiotus, and I an satisfled would be unecessary, for it the mmclion of antiperioidic medicines of this nature. only·that as
appears to me that a very small proportion (if mcli recorded cases mthe morbid eects c-vinced in periodical disease of different types
oU cholera ivihl lie founîîd whichi do not bear on oie or morc ofi are not identical, tncitier can tlie antidotal effect required from
thiese live cois, and o this lest I most mdlïîy suhrnt thme op ni-edicinue lie identical. I have endeavuiîirei to point out that,nions which have ateipted to ineiticate illi regard Io ils na- atlthougii quinine alone does no good in this disease, the combi-
turc and reaîtment, alwvays providg, however, itat duo malo nation if qtuininc with iront has prnved lin my own experience totnce bo nade in applying the 1est for Ihe eTets of aiy treattient possess this poer in quoidin age and in cholera, in a very re.
that îs corsistelnt wih the views liere advocated. mia degree. I liave founîd it checi the voimiting and purg..

Lt us now piroeed to considier sme oU tha more puractical ing oftei in a fewr niniuties, and gradually restore the circulatiori
poiNs of tue breatmntt if choIera, especially i refcrenem to "FA' r and warith, and the secretions, withiout flc assistance of any

%AND STiMUFiLANTs. oier applications. not, be it remarked, hy exerting ait astringent
When bue body is cold anti exhiits so great a want ofener- efe.t in moderating the diarrhoa, for it proved equally useftul

gy in the cuticular capillaries, lite most obvions îmears of remto- whethr the syiptom exised or nlot. iut by removiig tue cause'imig this condition, wiîîch suggest thenmscIvrs to everi ome, arc in tue disarder <f the capilary circulation.
external lieat and diffusible stinulants :luit as these are not at .alltiesattndd ithth bnefcil fictstht mgh hve But it is no't enoughri to consider a question of so miuchi impor-mili nes itteitdcd witli bte he.ziefteial cîleets that iiaiuclt liave.-
hein anticipated, it is necessary to examine lthe reiao of ti tamnce as tat of tue of heat and stimtants nerely theoreti.
failuuo by enquiriig into the particular nature of the olject to bc caly ;I maust, therefore, add imy testim ny to thxat of many, au-
gained. Finding that tlhe disturbaîce of vital action comimeices Iliors agamtst flic ise of difuîsible stimui where comngestion is fully
in the capIllary circulation, and iot in te heart, it vould :tppear cstablished. I have tried it carefully, and anxiously vatchid fie
t a pst to begrin ly stimulating the heart isto begin at the wrong reslt of cachl dose with miv emar to the licart, and I carin positivelylitaî ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~t labgnb înuaiglt en Plaiem t ieI-agasn ltchdidose, iii omies auecngetionu fais reced 10 a
end of the chain of actions, and tiat to fUtifil the indication sote asert that ea d m c w
Meians is reqired that ill act by gi-vig power to tle capiîary dangerous degree, is attended with increase of all the symptoiiis,
circulation, independently of the ieart's action. daigers, and s ufferig attendg congestion.

Unfortuniately all the nedicines uisually classeil is stiîulants lThe first tinie I mwas mîyself atitacked with cholera, thie synp-
excite the capillary circulation only by exciting the iear's ac- toms were at once arrested hy a glass of brandy takcam on the'.
tion ; secondarily and slighthlv, by symiipatiy wvitli the heurt ; but firit occuîrence on the blueness,, purgig, and cramps, because
prmncipally in consequience oU the distension produced by tlie in- congestion, being ut once relieved by the diarrioe, iad not reach-
creased force with which blood is injected into these vessels ; ed the piost'oU ofppressing the heart's action, an the stimulant
for to ihem, as to the heart, distension is the most direct means aided the action of the heart ha excite lie capilaries ; but on nv
of exciting irritability and action ; but if these vessels are not dis. second aîttaci, the effect of this stimulant mwas very different, and
tended, capillary act3on is not directly excited by excitinîg thie excessivly paiiful and suffocatiing, becuue not being relieved by
heart. diarrhoa, the vonigestion at once uttackcd lie vital futictions, and,
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I was obliged to have recourse to quinine and iron, which son external heat. I have used the hot-air bath, so 1much recom.
relieved the siffocation. mended in this country, to such an extent as even to scorch the,
'The case in which I had the b'est opportunity of carefully skin, without producing the slightest re.action, but apparently thestudyinsL this effect Of stimulants was that of the late Chief Phy. worst effect, and have scarched in vain for an excuse for the tor.

sician of Persia, a native of that country, who had been cducated turc to which so many patients have been subjected by- such at-
at St. George's Ilospital, London, and an intense admirer of ca. tempts te restore varmth. These would not have been cruelty,
lomel. His attack was not one of pure choiera in its usual form, whatever the sufferings, if realjy beheficial; but I am now con.
with purging and vomiting, for lie vas one of the carliest sufferers vinced of the contrary, and that they are not only useless, but
from the disease, while , the digestive organs were as yet seldom injurious. Without knowing more of the actions which took
affected, and when it presented many of the characteristics of place in the systemic capillaries in hcalth, and their changed ope.
ague. I attended him as an intimate friend, night and day, al- ration in this disease, it is impossible to account for these injurions
though no persuasions could induce himus to try Cither the modi- cffects, unless by excitement of the hcart, or on the principle
cines I reconmended, or bleceding. 1-le felt se bilions tiat le was which prevents us applying heat te a frozen limb, to whieh the
sure nothing wonld do but calomel. lis attack lasted for seve- condition cf the circulation is somcwhat analogous; practicaly I
ral days, in each .of which, the cold stage that at first was foilow- have coie to the conclusion that external heat is always injurious
,ed by-rettrn of warmth, was more prolonged, till at length inter. I whcn congestion is extreme. In my opinion medio luiissimus
mission ceased ; the relief which was denied by the bowels vas ibis in this respect, and that it is better to be, content with a mode.
here effected by the skin, and the quantity of ice-cold vatery rate temperature in the room, sufficient te promote any tendency
exudation with which ail the body but the breast was constantly to re-action, but not to force it.
bedewed, proved the rapidity with which the iced.water lie waýs The question, however, is one of no mean importance,--whe-
incessantly inibibing was boih aubsorbed and cxuded. lic iwas ther if we arc not to yield to our natural impressions regarding
much culderthan I have everfouid ebholera patients in vhom the the necessity of restoring warmth, we nay not cede te the adjura.
eharacteristic diarrhsa existed. Afte· resisting overy proposal I tions of;the patient to indulge himu with cold ? This is a question
imade for treatnent, he at leugth consented toltry stimulants, for it vhich I anm not bold enough to decide. There is I think much
appeared he vas determined to lie a martyr te medical proludice, more evidence in favour of cold than of ieat, yet both may be
accordingiy, I administered te him large doses of othcr and ai- wrong, and according to my own experience both extremes are
cohOl .After aci dose, on applying my Car to the heart, I heard unnecessary. One friend w*rites te me fron Tehran, that his

.a sudden increase of confusion in its action, a sort of indescri. practice of immersing the patientte the neck in cold water, till
bs-bieccurning sound, as if it would burst,--not as if it werc get. re-action took place, was very succesfutl; anotiher that ho cured
ting rid of its contents, but rather constantly agitating the saie iis.patient with frictions with snow, ii Erzereom, whire the cho.
portion.of fluid,-and at each fresl effort'of this sort, the icy ex- tera occurred in the winter scason, and where the cold is intense.
udation froin the skin burst forth in redoubled quantity. I re- In Russia, and in Ilamburgh, iced drinks have been much, used.
peated this experiment until I lind again and again proved the I am well acquainted with two Persian gentlemen, who wero laid
effects, and thon, as in doing se, it vas plain that more harm than out for.dlead, in the choiera of 1829, but vho recovered on being
good rcsulted, I left the case to nature, determined to watch the washed in the open court.yard, in a winter's night, as a preparation
symptoms as they proceeded. It was not till tise last day that for interment, with water, te obtain whiclh tise ice iad to be bro-
the bnu-i becae materially affecd, atltiagh, in the course of ken ; and I was once called to the public burial ground of the city
four orfive days. I am certain not above half a pint of urine was to sec a dead man whose vains lsad begun te bleed while. they

sccreted ; ho then became insensible, the pulse became imper. were washing his body. Tbe man, it appeared, had been attacked
ceptible, and at niglt, being seized witi fearful tetanic convul. wiih one of those forns of disease alrcady alluded to-a species
sions, which lasted for two or three hours, lie died. The first case cf cholera without purging-had dropped down as struck with
of cholera, *with purging, occusred on the day of his death in the appoplexy; an attcnpt had been made to bleed hi, in both arias
nlext bouse, in a child, and was fatal iii two or three houra. without succes; lue was left for dead and carried off for interment,

This affect of stimulants in acongestive disease se very nsearly when what I have related occurred on his being deluged with cold
allied to cholera, completcly confirmed what I hsad formerly sean water; unfortunately no one had presenceof mind to, bind,up lis
of the result of their exhibition in the mroe common form of cho. arns and protect him from the cold, and lic was really dead when
J-a atihome, insomuch that I have not since been tempted to I arrived. Theec are strong arguments for the use of cold, but
repeat the experiment unlcss conjoined witi bleeding, or in the nay pdrhaps be met by equilly convincing arguments against it.
very irstnmoments of an attack, when there can be use doubt of I hook upon" these as instances cf powerful neirvous impression
their eficacy, or thsat of any other meaus cf:inducing an impres. made at a suitablu stage of the discase, and that if the remarks
ston) calculated te:rouso the sympathetic througi anv single ftn.e- formnerly made of the post-mortemn return of heat in the corpse be
t ao, tes perception of its.otlher natural stimuli. i attended to, no such accidents can arise as those fearftl cases

Adiffusible stimulant can), therefore, onily do good while the sonetimes ientioned of persons being buried alive. If one,
hcart possesses more power tian has yet been calied into action, apparently dead of cholera, become warn from tie extremitiesor before it has yet become se completely opprcssed cs te be un- upwards, nu doubt of death can exist, and no chance of recovery;
able to rcspond effectively to tise stimîulus. The sane reasoning if this doas not take place, or, on the contrary, if warmtih proceed
might.be applicd te the questiun of using external hieat as a stciu from the trunk to the extremities, thero is a possibility thsat lue
;usfer though hat'an a- n are - s powerfu excitants tooal acy be alive.

actionas brandy to tise stornach, they unfortunîately also act. I consider the question of the excessive. cxternai application ofdirectly as stimsulants of tise hcart's action. Difficult,. however,, heat as fully daterimined in the iegative ini the congestive stage,as it may be to exîplain thscir effects, 1 feel bound, in conjuns'tioun I but open to a certain degree in tiat vhieh succecds it, and thatwith macy others cf great practical experience, te protest aginst tise question of cold applications is still sub judice, and subject to
tielsuse of both, wien the case has reached the stage of èounfirned objection in the stage succeeding concgestion, which,;iowever, iscongestion; fuor thouigi in the prceding 'ariod, external heat muay so difficult te fix precisely, that both extremes arc better avoided,beas useful as a diffusible stinulusi, it is not less injurions in tise especially as s-m conviced that treatment conducted o other

'second., On this subject I cannut doebetter tian qusoto from one principles will almost alvays prove successful witiout either.
of our most recent authoritics :-Mr. Iurkes saysf Warm baths, e owith respect h t ise DxAutn ,-enough huas formerlyapeur baths, and warmati applied in any way to the surface, bacc said on this subject te show that it has been considared rdtier
nover appeared te me ho beof the slightest service n true cho- asa msans of relief te cohgestion, than in itselfa source ofdan

ra; the spasswre snometines reioved, but the algide symp- ger, as tending te prolbng life,'rather tiai as tIe cause of deiithtounis were asost:ivariably iscreascd. -rshedepressig affectsof in cholera, insoiuch; thsat even ife had it in or powvr te
'the',warm bath were sonictimes marked and unmistakeable; I check it by a word, it isa word which w slould lhsitato to pro.
Shave seen a man walk-firinly to tie bath, iith' a pulse of tolerable nounce, -nless we.were assured that thsechause ratiher than thevolumeah-d a cool, but uîeut:cold surface, and in five or ten min- effect would be inufludnced. If thn it is te o onsidcred in itsalfutes,'haveseen the sain cian carried from the bath, witlh pulse as ratier a good than an evil, it Must, nevcrtheless, b alw'aysalmost imperceptibleand a cod and cilammy skin." looked upon as a sigs of imminent peri to life, whicï,àsitsaet

These femarks perfectly coincide with my own experience cf estraint would enldanger immediate collapse, should the nre
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impress us with the necessity of removing its cause without delav; unchanged, and I an told on good auithority may often be found
for when the disease is in the neighbourhuod, and sudden evaeu. at the bottom of the bcd-pan in th'e form of a grey powder. With
ation of this kind occurs, even though not another syrptom of respect to the influence of calomel in this disease am fully satis-
choiera be present, the case is to be considered one of choiera. fied that the most inistaken opinions prevail. We hve aircady
It'is not a secretion from the bowels, for that is a vital action or alluded to the effect of tartar emetic. which is said to be eminently
the capillarics,; this is the very reverse-an exudation, showing curative, and on the principles ofi nervous impression, we can well
that the capillaries af the bowcls have succunbcd to the same conceive that it will be far fron inactive, if it produces its clhir-
cause of impaired action vhiclh we have throuliount considered acteristic effect, because that effcet is a vital one of great influ.
essential to the disease. 'lhe capillarios of the skin iay yet per. cnce on the whole of the sympathetic system, and were we des.
form their functions, the disorder may be nlmost local in tc bov. titute of safer and more appropriate rmedicines, it might be 'well
cls, but. it is essential, and wcrc it possible by ligature, or any vorthy of triai. In like manner croton oil las been recormmnended:
inechanical means, to arrest the exudation, without arresting its it may act like the diarrhcea of cholera, or venesection, in reduc.
cause, it is marcely possible to doubt that the effect would be ing the volume oi the blood ; but if it produce secretion, Wvhidh4
congestion. and oppression of the heart ; tliat this would he is a vital action of the bowels in opposition to exudation, may
attended with diminished circulation of arteriai blood, and im. operate as a stimulant to the vital energies if the syipathetic,
paired povers in the whole systemu, which would then succumb to and prove curative. (The danger of inducing syncope by these
theanti-vital influence, and terniînate in collapse. To wliat pur. neans is, honwever, too evidenît to require comnient.) So also
pose then would wc use astringents to check the diarrhoa ?Have mnay any other medicine or means wiatever cure, which prbduces
we aot rather reason to congratulate ourselves that such mîeans arc a powerful impression on the nervous system, provided it do n't
for the Most part vholly inloperative ? In the perusal of cases it is act by înjuriously stimulating the heart's action,-by impairing
impossible not,to be struck vith thecmplacency witlh whici te the force of capillary circulation, or the ekeitability of the nervous
authors seen to regard the etect of pUis of lead and opium, chalk system,-or, in other words, if it be not calculated to produce ftic
mixtures, catechu, &c., wlien administered at the very period of very effects vhîich are caused by the exeiting cause nf the disease.
the discase, in which we should naturally expect to find congestion Upon this principle Calomel, if it act as a purge, may prove bend.
on the decline, (if the discase be really ana of quotidian periodi. ficial, but if it affect the constitution, it can only be detrinîcotal.
city,) an effect which, if real, instcad of apparent, would only be This, I think,, w'ill become evident, if we consider the action of
ta: be deplored. If, however, we check the diarrhcea, by reoroving nercuîry but for a moment; its chier value is in subduing inflam.
the cause, restore their vonted action tO the capillaries, and tilcre. mation, but all our observations tend to siov tiat the condition,
by prevent ihe effect of their disturbance, we cure, ratiher than botli of the blood and of the capillaries in cholern, is diametrically
restrain, the diarriira. Hlere, liovever, a difliculty ncets us; the opposed to that of inflammation.. The iiedicine most usefùl in
congested condition of the vessels, and thleir reverse current of cholera and allied discases,-viz., iron and quinine, are those
blood, afford very obvions reasons for expecting very little effect most opposed tO the effects of mercury, and nost curative of tien.
from any medicine tliat cati act only hy absorption into the blood All experience goes ta prove that nercury, if an irritant, is at the
frop ti ahmentary canal; nevertheless, experience proves that same .time a cause of positive weakness of capillary circulation,
absorption does take place fa a degree nch greater tihan might with the single cxception, and that a doibtful ohc, of its'effect
have been anticipatcd. Hlowever great the amiount of exudation upon ite liver. Thereis na point in Medicine oai which T feel
of the fluid of the blood inîto the intestines, this occurs only at more entirely convinced, thian that the constititional effects of
intervals, and paradoxical as it rnay appear, while the congestion mercury are invariably injurious in choiera, and tend to produco
continues unrelieved, there scems ta be a great tendency to restore consecutive fever. Soon after choiera appeared to havaeceased,
fluid tothe blood, during these intervals. Sufficient cvidence o in 1843, I subnitted two patients toa course:of meréury for
the absorption af saalt in solution, ii lie fluids i wlich tle patient chancre at the same time,---one, a groom, died icollapsed asséon
drinks with such avidity, is to bc found iii the fact, that tartar as the goas becane affected, thoiigh a very hialthy powerful
emetic proluces its effects wlen given in this manner, and those man ; the other, the Persian Iligh Treasuîrer, fell into the same
I have so often witnessed froi quinine and iron, given in veak condition, and was only saved by large and __uickly-repeated doses
solution, hava been so immtoediate, as te excite mîy astunishment. of quinine and iron, and vent through a severe attack of conse.:
Thirty drops of muriatcd tincture of iroin, with a grain of quinine, cutive fever.
ti awmie-glassful of water, will often stop vomiting and purging M AIr. Parkes mentions, that two syphilitie patients, wbile ýinderthat has resisted largo doses of laudanumt,. anîd of solution of mti the influence of mercury, were attacked by cholera in bis hospi.phia. .That s soiall a dose of this conbination sliould ever pro- e tal, as proof that mercury is not prophylatic, I might mentioneffectual is smgular ernougit, but I do rot thiuk if very wnderd several instances to prove it really a predisponent ; but so manythat opium should, rather increase than diniish these symptomts points of difference will suggest themnselves in the condition ofif they are really iechanical effects of congestion, and the resuht, one laboring under cholera. fron tliat in whilh wc should beof loss o irritability in the capillary vessels, (not of irritation in' anxious to produce pyalism, that if is nnecessary ta pursue the
the viscera,) for opim will evidently tend to subduo whatever subject farther.irr taoiltu hey ho ilaitval niervou system, and fieroby give Theire now remains, I think, but ane material point in the

ieoretically such should be tileffe its of opium, and practiclly treatnent of cholera, viz., that connected 'with thc use of Fric.
ra i ey , sure that itumore frenaffcttly tends to Iep tip the ,vo- tions and Rubefacients. Of tihese, it may be suiflicient ta say thatT ar vcr a~ra> hui. if<floe faquiti iy tnds a kcp u tlp v<- t îei riç-~y- wîil depead tipon flic pcrid eit whluih thîoy arc aip.miting and purging, and the algide symptoits, titan to cure thei. ill depend up on , ic they aep

If the synptoms proceced from partial paralysis, orloss of irrita. pied, which is ahvays difficulf ta decide, and on ihe degree <j
bilîty of the sympathetie, nothing could b better calculated t> fatigue thereby occasioncd to the patient, they partake muchof
augment themi talii opium, for in at least half the cases in whici the nature of lient and stimulants; but if applied without dis-
opium is prescribed in ordinary practice, its soie object is ta sub. turbing the patient, miay perhaps bc beneficial, although I have
due muorbid irritibility of the sytpathetic systm. Il, however nt ysclf very iuch confidence in ticmî. Disturbance of the
our reasoning upon fle etiolgv of choera has had any foundatiorm patient is a question of mucl .mure importance. In, a report of

rt al],-it goes to prove that the'great object ofcure is to maintai c the Cormissioners of Public Health, much evidence is adduced
the vit sesita ative and t abai the is t f the by thc examination of several nedical men piactisingin Londonhertal sneisibiltie active, aus tablitsbaynd te poweciteme during the former visitation of cholcra, asto the ill effects Of re.
nor to anl it inta insenrsibility by opiaes, for our hopes all depie, movig choiera patients to temporary hospitas. There is very
m ta i grity of th sequisi alitieas, when th a period f capillary obvio s reasons for desirig t re ove them fr m the locality n
rlatinarriv.y awhich they have actually acquircd the disease, because, undoubt.

edly, tli cause exists there, and will contiune ta operate powertilly
With' respect to most medicines given in pill,-I consider then against the effects of remedial measures, and will also endanger

nearly inert in the congestive stage of cholera, more especially the health of those wlho are in attendance, and if aiiy af them
those which are not soluble in water, but require the action of the hiappen to be attacked, it is sure to give apparent counteriance to
secreted juices of the stomach for thteir solution, for we know thdt the popular belief in contagion; but if tlic disasea bav bden ac.
such secretion does not then take place. Calomel is fortunately quired elsewhere than in the dwelling, ro object is ta be gained
one of this class, and in choiera passes throtugh the bowels almost by removal unless to a very decidedly more heaithful locality,
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while on the other hand, the evidence is conclusive that danger
oftcn-attends the practice. In considering the stages of cholera,
it was remarked that ,1here is a time wlien the paticnt appears
rather indifferent than stupid-not asleep--for sleep never occurs
in chojcra, but as if icsirned tu fate rather than willing to make
the slightcst exertion. This condition marks tIhat stage in wiich
the tendency lu cessation of o inl inaction si-ts rather than
re-action of the powers which circulate the bood, that, ,namel,
in which the influence that canses the disorder is so equally balan-
ced against the resistanca of ýthe vital powers, that the siightest
disturbance or source of exhaustion will tarn the scalc, and it is

e mrest chance, wlhcther a stimulant-will nov rouse the vital,
powers to throw off the oppression, or disturbing the circulation
thcn iu progress of partial recoverv, rencv the cong«estion. It is
at this period that the greatest danger o syncope and coilapse isk
ncurred by an attenpt at removal, and even frictions or anything

that-tends to disturb the patient may induce syncope and collapse ;
but sinapisms and blisters that can ba. applied without disturbance,
may prove beneficial.

It is almost needless now Lo state' the practico that I s!ould
rmyself pursue in this discase. If asked what I should do in a
case Of cholera, I shiouild ansver that, that depends very much
on ite stage i vh:.ch I found myi' patient, but in all cases and in
all. .stages I should certainly give a largely-diluted solution of
soma sait of iron and quinine, with a view to counteract the
norbid mactivity of ca;pillary circulation, and repeat it às often

as :the patient vould drink of it ti!li warmath ws restored. If
called to.or of those cases of sudden colilapse, with little vomit-
ing and purging, reported to have frequpentlv caused dcath in
cight hours i.Scotland, I shouhl b sat.isfied that nechanical
assistance wasrequired t reiievo ucltual congestion, and if I arri-
ved suflicîiently early woulild opei the veins uf both arms, trying
t nduce sneeziog end couuhin, or aimost any powerful vital
action, likely tu give tn imîpulse tlte' blàdd, and cause it to flnw.If, however, I arrived t'o late to, biced, 1 should not hesitate to
cOjo epsom salts with the mixture, howevcr hterodox such
practice may appear, becauso such cases are generally witbout
purgmng, and purging ik a safcr and more direct source of relief
than bleeding late in such a case; and I have followed titis prac.
tice largely with success. I should neither give stiitulants nor
apply leat, should limnit external applications to a blister or tinc-
ture of capsicum to the spine, be careful of disturbing my patient

nnecessariy, and endeavour tius to carry him over the' first
twenty heurswith life ; if his conditiorï was then spch as to give
little-hope of his bein(g able to sustain a fresh attack of conges-
tion, I should risk cvcry thing to obtain blood to such an amount
thiit the colour should become flod and its motion frec, and
shouod ontinue the medicine till tfie secretions become fully re-
established-till the bud of hcalth rturned, to tihe complexion,
and the lips and tongu adC lost their pallor.

Jonail cases or consecutive fever niy esperiene points to t!e
us of te samne remedies conjoined with salts and diminished
quantity Cof quinin, witich in excess, or cven if not in very smal
quantity, tends to produce dryness of the tongue, but which i
thirik .écèssary, neverthc!css, for a time. Perseverence in this
treatcent, long after the secretions are restored, no doubt soen-
timca tends'to produce a ed, fturrcd, and bilious tongtue, very

rnt fronlite clean, glazed, anti dry red isurface, or pale.
edged darkly-coàted appearance tiiatprccedcd it, but thetn lthe
fever has bacme bilious, nnd mav safely be treatcd with a smart
dose of aimel or what 1 find still better, swieating iii the·wet
sheet ef the hydropath. T h. cae treatment is appropriate te
the prevaiing fort» of reiitttnt, commonlv called %ow fover un-

preceded by cholera or noteable collapse, and unaccompanied
"ýtLh" maâcul6 or fyphoid erruptidnibut >chýurznieterized by the ap-

pearance of the totngue If the spleen c tender on pressure, a
o r sulphtte fo t lpate ofmagnesia, withotut,

or vith not more titan half a grain df quinine to each dose, with
ocasionai application of Iceches te epigastriunmY,(in the fore-
noon,) wili, 1 Ihink, shtow that there is sométhing in the treat.
nent recommended, if nothing in' te 'thcory., Post-mortern

examiation i,thtis type of fever constantlv exhibits more or less
softening of thc spleen, a characteristic f tropical remittents,
and à y opinion a positive'indication' for tha exhibition of iron.

Imusqt now conclude, but'I coenfess I ]cave tic stibject witlh
mugh reuctance, for ithere are many peints of muci practical

nipertance left untouched ; among others, the influence ofti

epidetmic eonstitution while cholera prevails upon other diseases
apparently uncontnected with it, is fuill of interest.

Of these I cannot refrain from nentioning one example before
conclhiding. While cholera prevailed I had two patients with
pannus oculi, in which I had tuied every possible local applicatidn
in vain; one of the; howcver, iad on one occasion -a sliglt
shivering fit. when hae visited tme, and I gave him a mixture of
quinine and iron, the pannus itntmediately begai to diinish, and
I tried the saine iedicine on the other, omitting local applications,
and in both a cure was effha.ted in tite course of ten days. Simi.
lar effects werc observed in a great varietv of other diseases. I
am very well aware, that in this laudation of a particular combi-
nation of druigs, I have subjected miyself te the charge of empiri-
cismt, and in a certain degrce I must acknowledge the charge to
bh just. for notling coulid be imore purely empiratical than the
grounds upon which I was.s first induced to make trial cf it, what.
ever my susequcent endeavours to explain its operation , but my
object nov has been only to reconmmend the conibination of iron
with quinine to your consideration, as a mieans wel fitted to attain
the end in view,-viz., to promote Lite oxygenation of the blood,
to fortify capillary action and nervous irritability, to confirm tue
tendency to remission (whether apparent or too obscure to be
noteable or prcsumeablc, and to prevent periodical return of ve.
nous congestion. I have endeavouired to shew that these are the
primary objects requiring attention ; relief of congestion by me-
chtnical imeans the secondarv one.

If I have over-rated the cifect of the imedicines recommended,
I must be allowed to sat, that I have not been iitduced to dolso
by thieory alone, for that which I have oiTered to you is solely Lite
rsult of reflection after I had usedait in mtativ îhousand cases
effectually, but purcly empiricaliy. While the epidemie prevailed
in 'Tehran, ni y cour.-vard .was daily crowded vith hîundreds o
pour wretches, prayinjg for the love of God for a supply of the
bitter water, or water of life as they callcd it. It wvas served out
to burem ii pint-and-half mixtures of water,: containing twelve
grains of uiininc, nine of sulphate of iron, and thirty droits of
diltte sulpitcrie acid, with directions to taike a-coffec..cupfull for a
dose these orders, ioiwever, were not ahvays attended to, and
in sote of the most retnarkably rapid cures I ,vitnessed, the
whole was swallowed at a draught. One if these I particularly
reniember.

In visiting one of the princessces the wife of the Chief Astro.
loger, lobserved a wretchcd object, who liad dragged himself to
the tank in the outer court of the house; with difficulty I recog-
nized him as the tuitor of hie family. H-le had beci vomiting and
purgingi, and agonized by cramps, and his thirst had impelled hit
to the position in wich I founitd lhim. I immediately senthhm a
quart bottle of the mixture describcd, and I was neyer su much
surprised as to sec hini in the afternoon at miy iouse with his bot.
tie, whither lie had walked nearly a toile,:t begr a fresh supply,
having swallowed the whole at once, and felt immediately revived.
I had previously known hin as, both from rehgious prejudice and
as an epicurcan, an abhorrer of medicine ; and tbis certainly was
not nectar. Villairtuis thotugl tie compound may saeom, it ap.
pears to be peculiarly grateful te tie patient, by appeasing the
thiist and Csea of heat ii the stomacli, vhich even ice fails to
allay, uid I have seldon seen it vontited after the firt dose or
two. I iave met with one or two instances in viich'it was foînid
impussibla to obtain b!eod fronth vein, bat whtere, .liortly after
a few doses of the Medicine had been takei, bleeding was prac
tised with success.

In the cases of simple diarrhoea without tanestus now prvail
ing, I find Lite iost immediate effect produced by a grain or two
of quinine given with ialf a drachni of the niurited tinctuire of
iron, iii'a wine-glassful if wvater. ,With respect to the cramps
and spasms, I have been in the habit of -ookitng upon them as
mere symîptoms, oily to be obviated by rermovitig ithe cause ; it
wolld, howevCr, appear fro t observation of others, that.
apart from the mure fatal svrnptims of suppiessed arterial circu.
lation evinced in convutlsions; the crai-tps ite legs; &c., are
closely connected with the contracted condition of the colon; and
I shottld therefore feel inclined to try tha effect of assafetida
injections.

1I have now, gentlemen, only to thank yo for the attention witt
wvhich you have listened to my rernarks. 'ie treatmtent wiich I.

chanced to adoit on purely empiratical grounds appeared to ta
more than usually successful, and I vas led to enquire whether
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there was'any thini in the nature of the discase, or the remedies, Lecture on, ihe Asiaf.ic Cholerm, by.GEoRGE- Ross, Esq.. Sur-
that was explicable on kntown: and acknowicdgedge principles of geon to the lWestern City Disprnsary, and author of "Papers
physinlogy and therapeutics; the result was, that thero existed a on, Typhus Fevcr," and "Essa¡s on the Processes of Digestion
deficiency of facts by which to determine the gîstion, and, till and Nutrition."
these vere settled, it was impossible that ail should arce on the It is with some diflidecc that I approach a portion or my sub-
treatment 'or deductions, at fle saine timon it was évident that ject surrounced with so rnuch oerplexit.v,-upon whiticli so many
there were facts which, if gencraily admitted, woilld nercessilate huld and contradictory opinions' have hecn uttered, andso many.
universal concurrence n a broad prmciplc cf tremlincot, to the plans of praciire, orihodox and herctical, have boen pursued.
exclusion of a vast anount of erratic practice, that hitîglt lie The inode of practice adopteil have beca divided into various
termed a blind groping for facts on which to reason. clases,-fir examiple, the specific. the pathological, tha chmcnical,

In my endeavour to ascertain what were the established facts. lte rationil, anti miany ntiers. Thare has hecen a remaàrkable a-it appeared that beyond a reliarsal of sympnntos there was not ricty of ratioînal plans of treatment, foi, of course, each'author
on uiversally admoittcd, save ihe constant existence of venous appropriated titis s'if-compilacent title to his own practice, and
congestion,-contagion, te effect on tle blotd, hlit cause nf deatli, distribitel te oiers "amoiitrng lis onponents. Thera is cleairly
the influence of particuilar treaitmnrt, were ail subjects of lot con. therefort, ore tian one rational pian, and the iirationital systems
tenition, and Ihe medical profession was dividrd into as mîany par- are to uiimerous to relate. It is somewhat amusing to observe
tics, and more, than thce were sections in hlie materia medica- writers defiiinin tlie rational system, and aIt lte end. f theirdis.
Under such circumstances it sîprarei tlat "le wcight of any seraltiiiis ito finil that the plan proposed is exactly thiat thov have
single evidence coud iot poszibly tuirn th scala of i]nion, and emp'oed!. Il thhea li r l'vre isat least grc:at canidour in,
that tle only cianîce of arrivigii i a useful ccilusion wst hscn9n of · ith respect tiev entertain for their ownskill.
examine the disense mn ali is tforins, as the rel late o ils causa, Wihcn Cobbett publislhed his gramn':r, he ieclared tliat it was'the
its:course, its tertnatins, il a connection with other diseases. very best. that had ever bci n rittei, and nimutintained lis declarai
'rite ,result of this I have endeavotred to lty before yon. in the timi hy dding, tat ie intended i. shoild fli te besti he wrolireducltion of the essential facts te six, noit one oif which is gener- it in tlhe hast manner lue could hi lieved il te thbest, and
ally adtnitted, but if they lbe prbved te e facts, the, deductions le slould bo a lir if lie said anything contrary to what lie thouglt.
from them arc too evident lo requ:re cointant. These wich So for lth Rationalists; th only difference is, thit they give thehave previousiy been stated lit icngth ara shoiy is fol n' : lie to ona anoiher. Howeier, caeh of Utse anthors mus bo judged

lst. That the .cholera is the efiect 4i impression on lie synra- by a jury--the profeîssion-according to te evidenec-the l'cts o
thetic system,-that its cause docs not primtarily affect the blood, lus own practice. Wa muist nt ha content to takze iis practice
is incapable of reproduction in the body, andI,therefore, incomnmu- at his ownl vatiutton of il. 'iThe lunatie, wlhet lie vas questioned.
niceable.. as to te cause of his being in Badltim, repilied thaI lte wrd2nd. That ils aífecta begin by impaired vitalit and disorired and he iad a dispute ; the world said he ivas mad, and he said
futctions of the càpillary circulation. that the world 'was nad ; the world being more numcrous had a

3rd. That congestion of the thoracie and abdminnal veins is the ajriuy, and ie ras ottvoted." Sotie of the Rationalists'may
consequence of the abova condition, and the cause of othter sytmp- possibly find themselrcs in lie samte situation.
toms,. The opinion, ltowaver cinfident, whiclh otedical men express'o

4th. Tait exudatIon nI the watcry particles of lite blood, whe- thlie mode of treatment whicl t hey Ite'a ptutrsuied, is îutterIy valué-
ther trougi the nucous, or into the scrons tissues, constitutes the lCss, imicss tIte facts if tieir practice lend it corroboration. I hava
natural mode of relief to this congestion. been atuscd by reading lhe heroic assertions that have been 'ub-

5th. That cholera goes through certain diuroal stages, of which lishîcd in favour of parictlar vstems; aid , on com inrIg tie
capillary disturbance s the first, venons ctongestionî the second, nortialitvitnder the vattîed system with that uînder ater inodos;
more or less intertmissioti or cessation of capillary distu'rbance te have been sitrprised to fitd, that tue fatality preponderated on the
third. side of the tmost, stccessful practice ! Titis is the testimony of

6LIt. Tiat tlie natural tendency of cltolera is to go througli facts against opinionit, and shows the self-deceptiono uhwiiclh'm îen
tiese successive changes for thîree days, and tIen ccase, or to run yield inmatters of thorapeutics.
loto consecutive 'or remittnt congestive fever. I har nderavor to avoid these errors. Bi, collating allthe

appears tO me if these are fiats (tlie establishment of facis tiat appeared to me to e redib!c and tiexcepiionabc-
which wil depend on the obervation and readiig (if every prac- positive in thletnselvcs and com¡Ietie~ in their relatn by arrahg-
tical man,) a pritciple of treatmient is inevitably estabisied along img nnd tabtulating them, I have attempted to discover tie nost
with tem, bcausa they are facs on which 'the whtole pathnlogy successful treatmnent in cholera; and if I ani tot thuts prepaired to
of the disease may rest, and the wiole ceurse of treatmlient de- recormmend arsystemt, cleared from all error, Iam, atienst qnaiified
pend. If tley prove cothierwise, I have wasted your time and rny lo point out injurious practice. Sote of tha alleged ficlts may bown, in a feeble attempt to recommîîend a combination of quinine erroncous--I admit it; all are not cases of cholera that are sowith iron, as only one ofthe otumerous rmedicines said to be benc. called. Bad diagnosis is a source of crror that will always tendficial 1n cholera, but the action of which will tien be totally incx. to render calculatiots oit inedical practice unicerlalin;' but; then,
plicable'; and I shall owe you all much apology for irviting yNou it is ari error likcly to octcur ti cvery set df cases, and we nayto listen to the argiments by which I have'attempted ho substa- expect liatthie errors of one regnister vill counteract lthe errors oftiate as facts, what anothetr process of reasoning may, perhaps, another. b hava, alse, donc all viras able by discr'imtinafioi anti
demónstrate 'as fallacies.-Pro vincial ledical and Surgical sclection tovoid this liability to' errr, anti have excluded ,allJurnal, London. cease from may Tah!cs w.hîich did not aper accor'di'g toh ret

fri. Mre,: -1-1 -et. . ..
ports, to exhibit welimarked and decided sympltoms of ie Asiatic
disease. I have acted ii ihis manner invariably, anud irvithout ItoNew Diazgnostic Sign of Intermitlent Fevcr.-.Tlis sign, sligiest bias in releretce to lita results of treatiment.

pointed out by M. R. Vtînoya, consists lu a peculiar condition of Wien special reports have,not accompanied tlie cases, I havthe mu'ous hioinug of the lower, eyeJlid. Ii a healtlhy subject this received then in fth aggrtgate as genuine cases upon the aîtho-surface preseits a more or less vivid red colour ; but wien inter. 'rity of the authors. I shall, hovever, 'ocl it nceassary;.in om.mittent lever lias lasted sote tite in any subjelct,anotlerappear- menting on the various tables, to call attention to pîrticuitIr setsance is observed, constitted by a pale crescenic fine, the extre- of cases, of wihose correctness ·. may entertain any sisapic1nin.milies o wlhieh correspond te the catthi 'if the eve, ind its ctit- Wicnvcr tli results by ithe sanme iiode of practice in dificrentcave edge eibraeimg te sclerotica ; it is visible on iowering te lid lianuds ara very etrongly cntrasted, I shahladvert alse to a poe
and directing lithe subject te look uptwards. This appearance a sibie source oio, errar ite reports, so that we may ho chie t
dispelled by the intcrnal administration of febrifuge medcinc come le a tdefinite and welgountded ~opinion itout prejudic
and persista so long as tlie patient ls exposed to a relapsc.-Iedi- of tersos or' bias of authority.
cal Tintes. ''he following Table exhibits the results oflia traatnnoif

1821 cases occurring in England, exclusive of the city of Lndon
of which I have collected the returns. This and the succceding
Table are arranged according to the icreasing rate per cert
nortality for facility of reference:
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Comparative Treatment and iMortality of Cholera in London.

s:
TaEATMENT,

Salines with Cold Water, 81 7 8.5

Tartar Emce,.... ..... 21 4 .3

Salt Emetic and Cold 607 11229.29
Water,...........

Calomel alune........ 331 107 31

Blood-letting, witi Calo.
mtel and Opium,... .I..

Stimulants alne. . 167 96 57
Do., , with Calomel 3 40
and Opium........ 356 214160

Venous Injection... 48 3980

Remars.

A return iron Grevile
Street Dispensary.

A return from Droit.
witch LunaticAsylum.

Including Dr Ayre and
Dr. Peacock's Cases.

Inj ect on of Saline So.

I will now add another Taille, based upon a Table framed by
Mr. F. De Grave, for the city of London.

City of London.

TREATMENT. ,r

Combination of saits used at Greville.st. Hosptl., 26 8 30.77
Calomel..... . ....... ................ 7 35 46.66
Miscellaneous,.........................17 47.06
Calomel and Opum,........... .............. 196 112 57.14
Opium ............................... 8147 .8
Stimulants.................................... 63 42 66.66
Combination of Salts proposed by Dr. Stevens,...5 22 ,
Venous Injection, ....mi ... .......... ............. 20 18 90

S.sEs.--A short comment on the foregoing Tables may
serve t brng out the facts in more distinct relief. By both Ta.
bles we ftd that the saline treatment as practised at Greville-
street was highly successful, and, as a contrast with tue received
mode of treatment by calomel and opium, and stimulants, I may
state that, at, Grevile-street, the mortality b'y the latter systen
was as high as 78 per cent, and in the City, according to the
above table, it rose to a very high figure. The formula employed-
at 'ireville-street was--Carb. soda,'3 ij.; sodii chlorid., a iJ.;
potass. chlorat,, gr. viij. ; aq. q. s. pro haust. This drauight was
given about every quarter of an hour. Tie patient vas also pla.
ced-b a hot saline bath at 120', i0 which 14 lbs. of sait werc (lis.
solved.- Cold water was drank ad libitun.

Although I have been uniable to collect a greater number o
trustworthy, facts i reference to the employment of salines, yet 1
have observed, in the course of my researches, an alnost umniver-
sal opinion in favour of their eflicacy. Of course those ,vho find
in this practice a confirmation of a theory, speak in raptures o
its merits ; otiers, less sariguine, admit the success of this kind of
practice, but doubt its specific influence over the discase. A few
reatthet as uselces criajuriouh. h du îot desire to reconcile

these opinions at the present moment ; My business is vith tl e
facts, and vhetherthe beneft' conferred vas active or passive is,
of minor consequence.

TAanr EME-rte.-There is hardly any reiiedy that lias been
spoken of with' greater approbation that tartar emetic. li the
Drciiwich Lunatic Asylum, 21 cases, were treated witl an eme-
tic of=3 grains of tartarized antimony at the ,commencement, fol-
lowed up with 1 grain of, opium every hour. I'wenty-six other
cases were treated thtere with calomel and opitnt and stimulants'
of whom 17 died, or i the riatio of 66 per cent. : there could be
nu'doby therefore, that stimulation was bad. A AMr. Littlett,
ofSaltash, vas in the habit of dividing lialf a drachim of tartar
emetic "int 5 grain doses, and giving one every twelve minutes
until vomiting had ceased.ý He then admistered 40 or 50 grains
ofcalomel. fHe highly applauds the tartar ematie plan, but unfor.
tnnately ie has not tabulated lhis cases, wiich appear to have
been very numerous ; his testitnony, therefore, lias lost ail its di.

rect value. Many other writers have spoken in favourable termsof the use uf tartar emetie.
SALr EMETIC AND COLD WATER.-T'he cases in the Table are

collected from a variety of sources :-Dr. Pidducks IReport on the
cases at the St. Giles's Dispensary ; Dr. Venables' cases at
Wick ; Mr. Bennian's, of Covent-garden : Dr. [Hoskings',of Guernsey ; Mr. Godrich's, of Chelsea, &:c. Dr Hoskings state
that, of 62 cases treated on this plan, only 16 died ; whilst, under
stuuulants and opiates, the saine number died ont of 37 cases.Mr. Godrich treated 12 cases in this way and ail died ; he, howe.
ver, adds that they were ail hopeless cases before trial. ,With the
exception of these cases, reported by Mr. Godrich, the mortality
under this treatment wças remarkably low in all other instances,
as the table proves. The dose is about two table.spoonfuls of
common sait, in from four to cight ounces of cold water, every
quarter of an hour until voniting is produced ; then cold water, in
largo draughts, to allay the insatiable thirst and heat at stomicl.

SeeiiZ the low rate of'iortality which followed this practice,it would appear that the benefit, hoth in these cases and in those
treated by the Greville-street plan, vas mainly owing to the
common sait. At any rate, we are authorized in concluding that
commun sait is one ut the most useful of the saline remedies. elie
addition of chlorate of potash, in the Greville-street prescription,
would seem to be judicious, nind attended. with success. It is
found to be useful im other cognate diseases in Nhich the' vitality
is low; We must not overlook the fact, that large quantities of
cold water, were pernitted to be drank by the patients under the
saline plans ; and, although I have not collected any cases shOw-
ng the results under the simple cold-water plan, yet there 'is
rcason to believe that it is ofgreat utility.

CALOEEL.-The most discrepant opinions are expressed relative
to the treatnent of cholera by calomel. Dr. Ayre's and Dr. Pea-
cock's cases are included in the 331 cases cited in the Table ; but,
if tihese cases had been omitted, hlie results of the treatment by
calomel wauld have becn 62.9 per cent. inistead of 31 per cent.
Flow cones it that the caloinel treatiment, in the hands of, these
gentlemen, vas so highly successtful ' Eaci of these gentlemen
adopted the saine plan, viz: the administration of one of two
grains of calomel, with froin one to five drops of laudanum, every
ßve, tcn, or, fiftcen rmtinutes. Dr. Ayre otintted the laudanum
whcn 60 or 80 drops lad been given. Under tiis systemî Dr.Pea.
cock states that lie did not lose a single case out of 30 ; aind the
mortality among 191 cases treated by Dr. Ayre vas not more
thian 18 pier cent In a recent communication to a contemnpurary
journal, Dr. Ayre cites the nuiber of his cases as 219, the deaths
43 ; being a mortality of 19-6 pr- cent. This nortality is remark-
ably low.

On the other iand, sinall doses of caloniel, in cnjuncîionî whitl
port wine. were given by Mr.: Banner, of Liverpool, and ithe or-
tality was 52-G per cent. At the Cholera IHospital Iloibect,
siall doses of calomel, with large doses of brundy, n'ere at tirsi
given and disapproved ;afterwards the reverse plan was adopted,
with inore success ;-nevertheless ti: mortality was 53 per cent.
These latter cases, and many others Ita might he cited, prove no
more than this, in comparison with the cases treated by Dr. Ayre
that the stimulants with wlich the calomel vas associated were
positiveiy injurious to, the patients.

Other gentlemen recommend calomel in large doscs,--say, on
iie aVerage, ia drach , repez"ed ery hour or two, :ombi.

nied or iot with opium ; but i e nortality under this plan was
not so low as to be considered at indication of satisfactory treai-
ament. Dr. Searle has strenuotily advocated the use of large
doses of calomel ; and ny friend Mr. Bird, who, during the years
1831.2, had ex tensive opportunities of observing the- eidenic :at
Merthyr Tydvil in Wales, has also e:pressed to me his conviction
in their eflicacy. Dr. Blackmîore it a recent coni aauttition to
the Provincial Journal, says, that calomel aluna induièes serious
remnote effects. In the city of London we find that when calòrhel
lone was given, Ite nortality was only 46 6f per cent. but,
when.calomel was combined with opium, i vas as 57 14 èr
cent. The stimulant systèmo resulted in a still higher mortalty.
[t: would appear, therefore, that opium and stimulants were Ideci.
dedly prejudicial. There is evidence, then, to conclude that ca-
omel is most cficacious oh'en uncombined with any other re-
nedy ; and the question may now be asked, whether the plan of
reatmnent employed by Dr. Ayre ivas accompanied by so low a
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mortality by virtue of its own mnerits, or ii consequence of de-
fective diagnosis. Some discussion took place in the year 1832,
when Dr. Ayre first promulged lis plan, und reported his cases,
about the accuracy of his statements. and when doctors differ
upan the correctness of diagnosis, who shall decide ? At this dis-
tance of time I certainly cannot undertake to pronounce an opi.
nion. Nevertheless, this suspicion damages the evidence. Gran-
ting that Dr. Ayre's cases were genuiie cases of the diseuse,
does the calomel exercise a positive influence over the malady,
or is it wholly inert ? I should not have thoiugit of following out
the inquiry in this close manner, if Dr. Ayre lad not himself in-
vited examination by repeatedly publishinmg his opinion that, dur-
ing the stage of collapse not a particle of the calomel was ah-
sorbed, and yet that ils eflicacy was peculiarly shown during this
stage. le mentions, iii a commsnunication tg, tIme Secretary of the
Central Board of lealth, the case of a wmonîut, 91 years of age,
among others, who recovered fronm the stage of collapse by calo-
mel, and yet informs us, li te niext sentence, that diiring tlie
period of the collapse no absorption of it taies place.' If this be
truc, what merit was due lo fite caloinel for this womuan'a re-
covery ? Either Dr. Ayre's;atients iecovered fromît lie stage of
collapse by the aid of the eis nmedicatrix nouru' alone, and no
thanks to the calomel, or his explanation of its actim is unsound.
How cati a medicine cure that has never entercl fte systein ? It
ls plain, that if the patient has rallied fromn the sttc of collapse
without or in despite of medical aid, that the claimi set up for calo
mol as a curative remedv is invalitl. Dr. Ayre's tleory proceeds
upon the necessity of exciting a flow of bile, and yet lie inforins
us this resuîlt cannot be expected in cases of collapse until Lhe pa-
tient las emerged froin that state, and is, tierefore, virtually cured.
I would defend Dr. Ayre froum his own theory. and be content wili
the facts he has stated, if I could be quite satisfied that tley werc
facts. I think that the evidence lue lias brouîght forward demanda
attention, anid the institution of new sets of experimnents with the
view of testing the efficacy of his plan of treatment. I really be.
lieve that if not a!together se successful as lie stutes, it will be
found far more useful--less dangerous, perhaps, I should rather
say-than opiates, stimulants, and other very active remedies.
Dr. Ayre allowed his patients to take as much cold water as they
desired, and heobjected to stinulants. Much of lis success miîghmt
have been oving ta this auxiliary remedy.

The treatmenît of choiera by the administration of large doses of
calomel has been also recommended. I have lad somne experience
of this miode of practice in typhus fever, and in tlie earlv stages of
tat disease have found it to excrcise the greatest efficacy. In

cholera it is said to be equally beneficial, but the fatefs, as observed
in England, <lo not support the assertion, s) far at least as they
have been accuretely reported. Iani reluctant to give too ritumfeh
promninence t opinions, even tlougi cmnauting from judicious
mon. Calomel, in one or two scruple doses, nets as a sedative,
and tends te arrest the voniting that is se trying tolthe patient.
Some autiors say that the vomiting is a curative process; I shail
refer to this lecreafter. 1 have relieved obstinate vomiting in otier
cases by a large dose of calonel; but it is a dangerous weapon
when fover is absent, and occasionally produces excessive saliva-
tion. Calomel in large doses does not purge. Tiere can b no
doubt tlat the administration of calomel, in smiall or large doses,
induces a very different therapeutic action; but I do not so clearly
see that titis difference can ubtain wlien small doses of calomel arc
so frequently repeated, iii accordance witiîDr. Ayr' plan, as to
throw in the stomach, within an hour, as much as would bc in-
troduced if given in a single dose. Small doses mnay be conceived
to have a better chance of absorption; but )r. Ayre says, that
during collapse they arc not absombed. I doubt this, for I have

.cbserved. that in typhus fover, at least 24 hours elapsed after the
administration of a large dose of calomel, before any change could
be observed. An immediate effect should not be expected in
cholera. ' On tlie wiole, it appears to ine, flat the evidence ne-
specting the utility cf calomel in this disease, is very eqtivocal;
and that itis still questionable, whether or iot it exorcises its spe-
cfic actioi to control the disease. Unliess as a specific it ias no
claims; and it is upon this ground alone, so fur as I can ascertain,
that it has been employed.' I have great doubts of its beneficial
influence, thougi I would not discourage further triais, and siould
be glad to have my doubts removed. It is said, that calomel mn
large doses, has been wonderfully efficacious in India; but what
are the facts; the subject requires examination. In India, small

doses are useless, and large doses cure ; in England, large doees
are mjurious, and small doses cure! Surely a man, rnay be for-
given if he venture to doubt. During the anterior and subsequent
febrile stages, which frequently characterise the disease in Eng-
land, calomel would doubtless be fund of use. Under these cir-
cumnstances, the disease should be treated by the ordinary rules of
practice.

Opiates and Stimulants.- Any one who has t.aken the pains o
review the history of the epidenic cholera, and carefully tocom-
pare the opinions that have been expressed in reference to its
treatinent, cannot hesitate to condemn the employient of either
of these rernedics for th cure of this terrible disease. ,By a refer-
once to the foregoing tables, we find a gradually inercasing rate
of mortality under these several plans with their various combina'
tions, and it would sdem that the mortality, when calomel avas
emnîployed, was augmcnted in due ratio as it was combined first
with opium and then viii stimulants. Under the stimulating
system the mîortality was highest, with lith exception, perhaps,,of
the routine c<omnbination of calomel and opium and stimulants,
when the miirtality was literally murderous.

Venous Injection.-Of venous injection I shall merely, at pre.
sent, say hat its results are not suficiently propitious te warrant
any confidence in its remedial agency.-Medical Tines.

On lite Acidity and Alkalinity of certaiq of the Human
Fliiids in the slate of IIealth and Disease. By M. ANDRAL.
-ln their physiological conditions, each of the humours of
the body presents a certain degree of acidity or alkalinity;
aind the spontaneous transformation of a naturally acidifluid
into an alkaline one, or vice versa, never takes place in the
healthy organism. The utmost that can occur in this.res-
pect, is the rendering the fluid temporarily neutral by great
dilution, as in the case of excessive perspiration-the 'water
then being abstracted from the blood in larger proportion than
the other principles. However this may be in health,.the
opinion is very generally entertained that in disease, such
chemical change in the humours does often take place
and the object of this paper is to investigate ils accuracy.

Of ail the fluids of the economy, the serum of the blood
is thé most decidedly alkaline ; and whatever the nature of
the disease or its duration, in which M. Andral has exanined
this fluid, he has never fonnd the intensity of tIis reaction
sensibly vary. Vogel quotes a case of: metro-peritonitis
fron cherer, in which the serum of the blood is said to he
perfectly neutral, but adds, that he himsel had never: met
with anything similar. If blood is examined after death,
any acidity then found is the result of decomposition,ý and
not the effect of disease. In examining the condition of
lluids formed froin the blood, it should be borne in mind that
upon the same surfaces liquids possessed of different re-
actions may he found ; so that the accidental predominance
of one of these fluids m4y easily be mistaken for à change
in the reaction of another.. Thus the sweat is acid,;but the
sebaceous matter is aikaline. In the very various conditions
in health and disease, under which M. Andral hasexamined
the sweat, he lias found it generally acid, somelimes from
dilution neutral, never alkaline ; ont at the same time, at
sane parts of the skin, where sebaceous follicles abound;as
the axilla and other hairy parts, an alkaline reactionmay
exist. It is evident, then, that the sweat is not a simple
escape of the serum of the blod, charged with certain of its
principles, for then it would be alkaline; and if the skinibe
irritated by blisters and the, like,,the fluid consequently
effused will be found decidledly alkaline. So is the:fluid
found in herpes, eczema; pempîhigus, &c., vesicular;diseases
preceded by more or less congestion'of the skin; and it la
remarkable that the contents of sudamina, which unlike these
are preceded by no congestion, are acid, being also destitute
of albumen, vhich is found in the others. Although"suda-
mina are usually accompanied by excessive sweating, cases
of typhoid fever are sometimes met with where this is not
the case.
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Still more remarkable is the difference of the reactions of
the various fluids found on mucous membrancs, giving rise to
considerable chance of error. Throughout their whole ex-
tent they furnish, like tle skin, an acid principle, which
exists in the :transparent fluid, destitute of globules, vhich
théy normally separate from the blood ; but vhen titis fluid
is replaced by one oif an opaque appearance and containing
globules, secreted under the influence of acute or chronic
inflammation, the reaction becomes decidedly alkaline. Few
amimal fluids are so strongly alkaline as that furnished in
coryza; and in bronchitis the acid and alkaline are not un-
frequently found together, and yet remaining quite distinct
in their transparent and opaque forms. The mucous mem-
branè of the mouth and tongue, too, offers varieties of con-
ditions. Examined in the inorning, before food is taken, in
the vast majority of cases, the fluid covering il is acid, but
examined later in the day this is found to be alkaline. In
the first case, it is due to the presence of the mucus ; in the
latter to that of the saliva. The acidity of the mouth is
then no indication o' a morbid condition of the stomach,>
occurring as it does in the healthiest persons, and in every
variety of disease, and being distinct in proportion to the
length of time food lias been abstaimed from, and the secre-
tion of the salivary glands has remained unexcited. The
mucous membrane of the stomach, examined after death,
generally furnishes an acid, sometimes a neutral, but never
an aikaline reaction ; and this whether it yet contains the
remains of food, or whether digestion has been long suspen-
ded.ý How are we to reconcile this with the results of expe-
iiments which declare the fluids of the organ to be alkaline,
save when stimulated by the presence of food or foreign
bodies ? This is not the case in man; for in the most opposite
forms of disease the author has found acidity; and the great
majority of matters rejected during life manifest the acid
reaction. ý It is not rare to find this also in the duodenum
and upper portions of' sIall intestine ; although thiese are
often rendered alkaline by the arrival of the fluids from the
liver-and pancreas. Throughout the large intestine thére is4
always marked alkalinity. The Iea;s and saliva have always
been lfound by M. Andral aikaline; andt he believes that
when this latter fluid lias been said to be otherwise, that of
the mucous membrane has been mistaken for it.. Thus, in
the very cases fiurishing an acil reaction, if we, by means
of a sapid body, excite the flow of the saliva, weiînmedi-
atelyfind this alkaline. " And thus falls to the ground one
of the principal arguments which has been adduced in sup)-
port of the ieory which regards glucosuria as resulting
from the- acidification of the bloed or other humours of the
'economy."

In a state of lealth, Urine which bas 'not remained too
long in the bladder, and is examined soon after voiding, is

always acid, although such acidity may become nuch en-
'feebled 'or even neutralized, if very abundant drinks be
taLrn ithout correspnng iaphoresis. Circunstances
mav render the urine temporarily alkaline, as the taking
alkalles,' or the prolonged use of exclusively herbivorous ali-
ment The privation of food, however Iong, does not remove
the acidity of the urine; but it is a curious fact, that in

same convalescents we fnd the urine become temporarily
alkaline 'vhen they ;commence a, better diet. , Nor toes
disease render:the urine alkaline. Multiplied as have been
the author's observations upon-this point, lie has never met
witha case in which the urine, from, the influence of the
disease itself, left the kitneys in an alkaline state ;, and lie
feels convincetdthat the statements which have been made
to the contrary are founded in error. It has been ,said that
diseases of the spinal marrow have this effect'; but, in fact
the urine never becomes alkaline iii these, until the iucous
membrane of the bladder is diseased. It is not then .an alte-
,ration of secretion, but a purely chemical one'; the urine
becoming decomposei and alnmonical, from comînig in con-

tact with pus and other morbid products. Pus, whatever its
source, is always alkaline, consisting as it does of the serum
of the blood, amidst which' special globules are developed;
and this, as well as other morbid secretions, never becomes
acid, except after long exposure to the air.

The imnutability of the secretion of the acid and alkaline
principles of the animal fluids is thei a law of both their
physiological and pathological conditions; and it must be a
very important one, seeinîg that it persists without any
exception, save one of a very temporary character, in res-
pect to the influence of alimentarv substances in the urine.
-Brit. and For. Mekd.-Chirurg. Rev., October, 1848, from
Gaz. Médicale, 1848, No. 28.

S U R G E R Y.

Impaction of a 1Iîilfpenny in /e Pharynx for Eight Mont/ts.
-- A boy, aged one ycar and ciglht nonths, came under Dr.
Ward's care, June 23rd, wioet his breatiinîg vas so loud and stri-
dulous that it restunded through the hall in which lie was waiting.
As soon as Dr. Ward saw him, the child btegani to cry so convul-
sivelv, and was seized witih such violent c'iughing, that a close
cxamination i'of his throat was impossible. le was pale and eua.
ciated, and seeied decidedv phthisical. Tie glands of the neck
were somewhat enlarged, and the chest sounded well on percus-
sion. J-lis mother observed that lie was quite well and iearty
till March 3rd, when site supposed lie swalluwed a halfpcnny,witl
which lie was playing, as he began to choke imnediately, and the
coin could not be found aftervards, and fror that moment is
breath becaine stridulous. Site wvas theti in Coventry barracks,
and she took hiai to the regimental surgeon, vho, thiîking it an
attack of irritation from leet.rtý, ierely gave him soine castor
ail. At titis tinte, bes;des the dyspnma, le was constantly drib.
bling a thick mîucus, andi he could only suck one mîouthitul ofi milk
at a time, being forced to withdraw fromn the breast witha cach
efilat of swaIowing. 'hie mucus was no profuse as ainost to
choke him; and tlesc synptons, with an incre:siug cough, con.
titied for thrce nonths, till a siort timte before le came unîder
Dr. Vard's care,.when the dribbling had ahnost ceased. Tie
nother next tok hii to the Coventry Ulospittl, wclre the case
was again considered ta b larvigisnus froi tctlming, and iva
treated accordingly' Dr. Vard concluded iat the bronrcial
glands were cfiected with tuberculosis, as weil as those of the neck.
and, pressing on the recurrent, were causing the striduîous breath-

i H. lle therefore prescibeid an iodinie liniment, and thte syrup
Of o fdide of ironî. Under tlis treatment the child rapidly ini-
jîrovedi, witi occasiona'tl relapses, and thus secncd to coenfirîit his
diagnosis, when, on October 25Llt, his ritother Iroughit hin, lo>l-

ing coiparatively Weil, and produced the ialfpenny, which sut,

said ie iatl taken out of bis nouth and put into is fter's iaiI
after a severe fil of coughing, the, dav before. There is naw,
however, consderable moarenee, when he cries or couglis, Lite

latter q'yiià'ltoin not liaving ceaseti wilb tIc causCe, TI l'i coin

vas niact worn and corruded, and cavere witii a soayc ut rict
nuc us.-London Pathological Socity in Medicàl Gazette

Eîploymtenl of Collodion in Fistulous Openings.-Dr. Yv'ott-

neau, of Biois. relates the following case :--A little girl, five yeai's

old, was brouglt to ne; wirose right chcek was totally perfarated

very iear the commissure of the lips, il conseqience of an absceSii

which lad burst cxternFly, and.which lad, very ncglectfully, nt

been opened carly withmn the muth; Both the upper ani tle

lover jawv were attacked by caries; anid the elek bad foried i-

iesions with the guis. The pirt hait the slhape ofa funntel, thm

apex formet y'a fisttaiuis opcing, about half anich i diaincter;
Lhraugr itluic-it tlla saliva andt tue liquiti taken iîuto the muuwr

tdribbling. Ti e continuai Iass of saliva gave the ciildi an iord-

nate appetite, it spite of whviilh it was wasting very tntucîh. The

breatîit vas aiso extrenely fi id. I operated on the tth of ' Oct.,
in'the following nianner :-After having rendered the child inscn'

sible by chloroforn, freed.the adihesionts, and remnoved a ptortiOu o
the lower jaw vhich was detaclhed, I then itncitided the fistulo

operting in two semicircular incisions, und brouglit the lips ofI te
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wound together. These were keplt in contact by a twisted suture
upon four needies and strips of adhesive plaster, andi a roller

hrund the chin finav sontribu e in, keeping ti parts stcady.
The,%whoie of te dressintys wvere., hiowevcr, very smon so rmach
soaked with saliva that they would have iad to be changed every
two or three hours tu give a chance of keeping ihen clean. The
third day after the operation I perceived that portions of the

-liquid which the child drank founîd their wav through the fistula
as previously; the parts iad uicerated uno the ncedir, atd the
-fistulouîts opening Ivas larger than before.' Puzzled and annoved
at this failure, I bethntgiht myself of using collodion, which I Iad
etiployed before with benefit in the place of dextruin for applying
bandages to fractures. I obtaitted perfect stiliness in hlie child by
chloroformn, and th inargi of te wound being exactly broughtto g e th e r b y a i s a s tis r t te, îri ci , hcry it e e
piaistcr tîcrossit in ait imibrictîteti inncr, lwhî*cli iniei Uic
chin, the check, anid the ala nasi, and y means of a camei.hair
pencil I covered the whole with a layer of colludion. I epectedi
thercbv to render the plaster noftt only thorougthly adherert, but
impermncable to the saliva. Thrce iays afterwards I was obliged
in remove the dressingg, as the child liad tunused herself by pulling
off a strip, and ma doing so I was very agrecably surprised t find
the wound covered with aranilations, and the tistulous opening j
redtced to a Une or two in diaieter. Ftill (A' expîectation, I re-ipplied the dressings in the same manner as above. I did noit in.
terfere with it for the five followng days. vien i eut away the
anparatus, and found, instcad of the ugly foramen, a cleai linear
cicatrix, which will be alinost cîLced by time. The collodion
lias evidently been of very great serviec iere, for not only. did it
prevent the imbibition of the dressitgs froni capiibry attraction eX.
ternally, but aiso clictually prevented the saliva from comiing
in contact with thc cxternil part of the wcund, and thercby
favoured the formation of grtnulations in the latter. It is niot im.
probable that strips of adhesive plaster thus applied vill ver- con-

ecently rephce hlie ncedilies, in the operation fur harc.lip !-Union
lédicale and Lancet, Dec. 23, 1818.

Mifeans of Recognizing c Sensibilityof the Retina in Certii
Caseo.-M. Cuthier wiecn lie wisics to ascertain evhclier the re.
tina retains its sensibility, comipresses the cyebill at one of its an-
gles; ifthe luminous ring appears atthe oppaisite corner. he decides
that the senîsibilit y of tic retina is perfect, if it dues not apiper,the contrary is presumeid. M. Cutheir has never observed this
effect of interntial pressure in anaurusis, but it is presentt in cataract
and other defects of vimon depending upon disase3 of the
Iratsparent media of the eye.-Anarles d'Oculiele, AvRIL,
1848.

On the employment of Guita Percha in the Treatment of
Sirictures of the Urethra. BY HENYt J. BTCELOW, M. D.,
crie of the Surgeons of the Massachusetts Genera1 Hospital.
Tnis method consists essentially in the ise of gutta percha
in taking the impression of a stricture.*

There is, in general, no difficulty in the treatrient of a
arstricture near the orifice of the urethra. On the other s
hand, a contraction of the canal far back , towards the peri- t
n eum often preseits serious difficulties. The introduction 2

a trueît is thca someties impracticable. or requtires t
a tedious and very careful manipulation. It is plain that
one great difficulty exists in theinability on the part of the
surgeon to ascertain the precise character of the lesion ; the p
geography ofi the part to he traversed by the bougie. Lt is
well known that this contraction is susceptible of variation. a
It is abrupt or gradual, concentrie or lateral, straight, angu-

The use of gutta percha bougies is not ntew; it is attributed ato a'physician at Singapore; but I have neither seen nor heard
any allusion to their being employed te takce impressions of strie-.
tures, which, seo far as I can judge, constitutes their chief il not t
their only value. I have received within a day or two; throug ti
the politeness ot Mr. Burnett, apothecary in Tremiont Row, a isample of bougies with which lie has been furnished hy the if
Gutta Percha Company in New York, excellent in appearance, n
but wl -h I have not had an opportunity of testing,. r

lar, curved or spiral, smooth or knobbed, long or short, and
flnally partial or exaggerated ; and against all these varie-
tics the principal weapon in the hands of the surgeon is the
iteugie. Tnis instrument, vith little available variety,
either in ils material or conformation, is a point attenuated
or obtuse, urged by a force applied at perhaps six inches
distance ; and is expected to thread its way through the con-
plicateid and winding labyrinth which often constitutes a
stîicture. Fortunately, the healthy canal traversed by the
bougie generally so directs it, that wien the contraction . is
not great, the point enters its orifice after more or less manii-
pulation. Yet it will be conceded that this manipulation,
however delicate and skilful, is often, and of necessity, only
a series of tentative thrusts or offers, made in the dark in
the hope of ultimately discovericg and traversing some in-
terval or interst:ce, bhould such exist.

Other circumstances, such as the density and, character
of the opposing tissue, and the necessity of errtploying or of
avoiding protracted pressure, complicate the problem.

The common methotd. it is true, is often quite effectual
and satisfactory ; especially in the ordinary run cf cases of
simple or partial contraction. Yet there is something gross
in it. It is vanting in the nicer modifications of art :which
should characterize surgical manipulation vhen they do
not interfere with its simplicity. Nor are the results of this
process always satisfactory ; especially when the case is dif-
ficult or the operator inexpert. Tt wiill soo be shown that
faise passage is very common in connection with old stric-
turei simply because the propelled instrument, finding no
natural canal, bas made one for itself. Or, as not unfre-
quently occurs, when the urine dribbles away, no canal:can
be detected and no instrument of dilatation passed.

These dificulties are not new. Different methods have
been devised to bring the part to be operated upon more ,di-
rectly in contact with the tube to sce it. Ducamp 'insist.
ed upon the great advantage of impressions in wax, as con-
veying an idea of the conformation of a stricture, and con-
trived hollow tubes, containing centric bougies sliding out
like a telescope at one side of the distorted canal.

Whoever has triei this vax has probably found, that
however good the impression received in the interior may be,
it is lost, either vhen the material is extricated fromnr the
stricture or subsequentlv from the canal. It is of question-
able utiiity in this pointof view. Besides the wax is soft
and liable to break ; and lastly, when moulded to the canal,
t is itself of no use in dilating it, and another instrument of

corresponding outline nust be arranged for this purpose.
The odvantages cf gutta percha, are first, that it is prob-

ably the only material in the world capable of receiving anacute impression at a temperature quite comfortable ýto the
kin, and at the same time of retaining it entirely, at abouit

be acttal temperature of the body ; then becoming hard
nd resisting, besides being exceedingly toulgh, even in at
entated filaments. It follows, that upon being withdrawn
from the urethra, it presenis a perfect impiession of th most
ninte inequalities of the callus against wbich it has im-
tinged.

in tile second place, i may be used wlen thus mouilded
s a dilator of the stricture; and it can be made to enter
vith-unerring certainty any of its drifices.

A few words vill suffice to describe the rmethod I have
dopted im employing these bougies. A medium size an-
wers a good purpose, uriless there be strictures- aiterior, to
he one i be treated, in which case a sm all calibre is some-
mes requisite. Let the bougie be oiled and the tip passed.
oand fio rapidly in the edge of the flame of a candle, until
is so warm that the nail will indent il ; the mass, will re-
ain plastic after the surface bas ceased te be hot, and rnay be

apidly passed down to the stricture, being very smooth and

awamoomm=- - - 1 Bill 1 1 . . --jMjV»ký
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pliable.; Ifit be pressed against the stricture for a minute
with a force eqiuvalent to an ounce or two of weight, and
then left to cool during the succeeding three or four minutes,
it will present, when slowly and carefully disengaged from
the stricture, a firm and unyielding impression of the most
minute inequality and indentations of the callous surface.
The tip may be cut offand preserved, furnishing, with others,
a complete history of the conformation of the stricture under
treatment.

If water be enployed to heat the gum, it will be found
that the steam from the surface will soften tise rod for
the length of an inch or more; rendering it liable to
curl up awainst the stricture, as snall elastic bougies are apt
to do. -The tip alone should be softened. On the other
hand care should be taken not to burn the gsm : its texture
and ability to harden are thus destroyed, and a piece may be
left in the stricture. Such a case occurred to me. A plug
was thus left in a small stricture, causing retention of urine
during eighteen hours ; wvhen the orifice havingbecome dil-
ated, tie plug was forced out by the urine ; which then
floiWed more freely than for many months before.

Pure gutta percha softens most readily and cools with least
elasticity and shrinking. It is therefore far better for im-
pressions than when adulterated, as is commobi, with caout-
chouc. But when pure, a littile oiling and use soon raises a
a fu upon its surface ; so that it is probable that some com-
pound will answerbetter for mere bougies.

I have hitherto made these rods from pure gum, of the
thickness of sole leather, cut into square strips, plunged into
boiling water,and rolled between two boards, care being
taken to prevent twisting.

When the bougie is imbedded in the stricture, let its head,
or external end be warmed and flattened in a vertical or
transverse direction with reference to the pubis, and it will
indicate, when withdrawn, the position of the inequalities
in regard to the periplery of the canal.

Suppose now that the impression, as is frequently the case,is forked. Examination of the extremities often indicates
which is the true passage and which the false. Let the false
extremity be carefully shaved off and tie bougie returned into
the urethra, its flattened head maintaining its relative position
to pubis. It forms a conical bougie of the best description, ex-
actly adapted'to the form of the true passage, which it ine-
vitably enters. Impressions also record and.especially direct
the progress of a, cutting instrument, as seen ils the annexed
sketches..

The general pathology of stricture is not here discussed;
but it will be quite obvious that there are cases of irritable
and.inflammatory stricture in which this metlsod of dilatation,as well as ail other active mechanical treatment, would be
inappropriate. Nor are the relative monts if dilatation, in-
cision and cauterization here considered. Eac h is occasion-
allya valuable resource ; the progress of ail is incalculably
aidet hy Us knowledgadeïlved foms impressions wie -ii Lie
first by the far most valuable mode of treatment is cônsider-
ably accelerated hy the actual employaient of the gutta per-
cha.

[The authr ,ives some cases in elucidation of hispropos-
ed practice which it is unnecessary to copy.J-Boston Med.
and Surgicasl Journal.

Influence of .Atherization on the Mortality of Surgical
operations.-'In the April number iof the Monthly Journal,
Dr. Simpson1bas published tables showing the influence of
retherization, on operations. From these it appears that:of
230: primary, amputations of the thigh, leg, and -arm, per-
formed in the British Hospitalc twithout the use of Ir,there wer88 deatha, or SS per coat, y of 3S go'dr

Of 302 amputations of the thigh, leg, and arm, under
etherization,'73 were primary, and 25 deaths followed, or
34 per cent i 229 were secondary, 46 deaths, or 20 per cent.
only.

In amputations of the thigh alone the difference is more
marked, the per centage being as follows :-Without other,
in the Parisian Hospitals, 62 in 100 ; in the British Hospi-
tais, 38 in 100. Under etherization, 25 in 100.--Monthly
Journal.

MATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY.

Local application of Chloroforn in Luinbago.-Thrce casce of
this disease are detailed by M. Moreau, in which inmediateand
permanent relief was obtained by the application to the loins of a
picce of lint on which some chloroform had been poured. Oiled silk
ought be laid above the lint, to prevent the evaporation of the
chloroform. In a few minutes the patient complains of a burning
ieat in hie part, which becomes red, and occasionally vesicles are
forned ; at the sanie time the rheunatic pain disappears. The
author thinks that the cure cannot be attributed solelv to the
counter-irritation, as in one of the cases recorded sinapisms had
been previously employed, without success. He supposes the
chioroform to reach by imbibition the cutaneous and superficial
muscular nerves, on which it cxerts its anesthetic power.-
L'Union Méd., Oct. 21, 1848.

In a case of pelvic tumour, where the patient suffered from
severe pains of the iifrrior extreinities, probably in consequence of
the nerves being conpressed in traversing the pelvis, tie usual
means of affording relief having failed of success, M. Legroux
determined to try the local application of chloroform, A sponge
containing chloroformn vas placed in the foot of a large bout of
wax-cloth, constructed for the purpose, so that the vapour only
came into contact with the skin. A feeling of varmth, prickling,
and numbness, was soon expcrienced. 'lie application was con-
tinued for several hours, when complete anesthesia was establishied,
and the neuralgie pains had entirely ceased. The absence of pain
continued several days, and the same treatment was cqually sue-
cessful on its return.-b., October 31, 1848, and Monthlsy Journal

Quinine a prophylactic of Puerperal Fever.-During an epi.
demie of puerperal fever, which occurred in the iospital of Rouen
in 1843, the thouglit occurred to Dr. Leudet of ascertaining, by
experiment, whetier quinine possessed the power of enabling the
economy tu resiAt the contagion of this disease. From the 21st
September, 1843, to the 8th January, 1844, eighty-three women
were delivered in the Hotel Dieu of Rouen; in nine of these wonen
to whom quiine was given, not one case of puerperal fever
occurred, while of the remaining seventy.;four, who received no
special treatnent, twenty-one suffered fron the disease. In two
later epidemies, its utility vas subjectcd to a more extensive trial.
From the 8tlh of July to the 9th of August, 1845, of twentyix
cases of delivery, filteen were treated with quinine; one only of
these 'was attacked, while of the remaining elen, cight lad
pnerýpra e Lany diirer i irnie. whais prevailed ia
Rouen, from the 19th of March to the 21st of April, 1846, there
were thirty-six deliveries. Quinine was prcscribed to seventeen
women, only one of ovim haid fever, while of the nineteen who
were submitted :to no special treatnent, eleven were attacked
with the disease.

Dr. Leudet begins the prophylactc.treatinent about four iours
after delivery, by tise administration ofdive grains of quinine,
wlich dosesis repeated tivice during the same day, at intervals of
five hours. On the second day the same doses are given ; but on
the tiird day they arc diminished to three grains.tlrice daily, and
are so continued for four days more.

This method is adapted for the more common form of eisidemic,
where the fever does not present itself for, three or four days after
dolivery, Whien il appears duririg parturition, or immediately
after il, Tr. Loudot advices that the use of quinino should being
with tihe firet synptom of l4buom--T4e ds Pr'i>i 4 from
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Efects of Quinine in Large Dose.--M. Briquet, pre. infirm of both sexes. More than 100,000 receive assistance at
vented a menoir entitled " Experimental Researches on the pro- their own houses, and about 25,000 children are found abandoned
perties of Quinine in Large Doses, aîîd its Therapeutical by their parents. The hospitals are of two kinds, general and
Uses." By large doses, the author means frorn fifteen to thirtv special. In the first, only, are treated acute diseases, wounds, &c;
grains. the diseases admitted into the second require special treatment.

In bis rescarches, the anîhor studies in succession the effects There are ten general hospitais, and seven special. The nanes
of large doses or quinine on the principal organs of the economy of the general hospltals, with the nuimber of beds which they res-
as for instance on the organs of circulation,~n the nervous cen. pectivcly contain, are as follow :--[ntel Dieu, 810; Sainto
tres, organs of respiration, digrestion, generation, &c Mîrgacrite, 300; La Pitis, 621; La Charité, 494; St. Antoine,

Accordng to M. Briquet, the organs of circulation present two 320 ; Necker, 329 ; Cochin, 125; Beaujon, 438 ; Bonsecours, 323;
especial modifications; the first, which affects the nmber of De la Republique, 600. The following are the special hospitals,
pulsations of the heart, shews that tlie na be diminished from 'with the number of their beds:-Saint Louis, 825; Du lidi, 300;
cight to forty beats in the course of a few davs. The force or De Loursine, 300 ; Des Enfans Trouvés, 600 ; Maison d'Accou-
the pulse lie as studied with the aid o the !oemnadynomieter ofi' cheient, 514; Maison de Chirurgiens, 120; Maison de Santé,
M. Poisculic, applied to the carotid at the sanie timne thtat quinine 150: in all, 7,174 beds.-La Gazelle Medicale.:-It is said that
s irjected inta the jugular veins. lie bas thus ascertained that a good deal of sickness exists among the emigrants in.California.

the force may he dininished in ail degrecs fron one-tenth to coi- -The fees of the Sardinian physicians are fixed by law. Nine
plete annihilation, according tn the doses injected, , and that pence is the charge for a short visit. ln China a salary is paid
thirty grains is sufCicient tu cause imniediate death. le lias to the physician while the patient remains in a state of health.-A
thterefore concluded that quinine exercises a directly debilitating Mr. Yates dicd in Manchester, Ohio', the other day, aged 113
effect on the heart's action. 1 years,-Ciolera.-This fell disease still continues its ravages. in

The brain and its depenidencies exhibited different phenoniena Great Britain. In Ireland it has appeared in Derry and
according as the quinine reahed ithe brain directly or indircctly. Donaghadec, subsequent toits first appearance in Belfast, imported,
When injected into the carotid arterics, it produced exeiteinent, fron Edinburgh. Up to 18th January, 131 cases had occurred in
and iu sote, cases convulsions followed by prostration, but if in the latter city, of wbich 61 died, 45 cured, and reiainder under
jected into the aorta, there w'as less excitenicrt, and a niore rapid. treatnent. In Scotland it lias appearcd in Edinburgh Paisley,-
ly sedative effect. Barrhead, Haddington, Dunbarton, Greenock, Carnbrac, Prest-

The renpiratory organs vere not sensibly influenced ; the diges- iwick-Toll, Saltcoats, Steventon, Dalry, Kilmarnock, Kilwinning,
tie organs were slightly injected when a inoderate dose had been Stirling, Peebles, and Doune. In Glasgov, tie internents frorn
given, and were vividly infaned whcn large doses lad been cholera alone, amounted to 100 per day. In England, althougli
given several days in succession. the disease is not extinguished, still the progress iby no means in

M. Briquet hias never nown abortion produced by quinine, aI the saine proportion. We fear, that as soon as the winter is over,
has been imlaintained by sone. it vill break out with increased malignity., In Russia, from ofii-

From the study of the physiological action of quinine, thc au. cial documents, the malignity and nortality appear to have been
thor deduces his views of its therapeutical value. Thus le fearful. During the period of seven months, froni April to Ndv.,
supposes that fror its power of reducing the pulse, it nay he 1848, the total number attacked was 1,643,282, and of this numi
useful in the pyroximp in) rheumatisn, gout, erysipelas, and other ber 650,720 died. On this Continent the disease has appeared
diseases accompanicd by highi action. The action on ti brain iin five places. Cases have occurred in New York, Memphis, Cin.
may be taken advantage of, in cerebral neurosis, periodic neural- cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, raging epidemically only in the
gia, &c, latter city. The discase is, meanwlile, arrested on this Continent.-

Children and voung people are readily influenccd by quinine, We take the followng from the Soulhern lled.and Surg. Jour.of
and its absorption is rapid, but they can bear larger doses than Jan. 1849. We vould like sone of our city hormoepaths to answer
adults.' Bleeding augments the susceptibility to the effects of it: IVonderful Efects of" Calcarea Carbonica" Iomeopathically
quinine in a notable matanner. After soime further remarks on the used.- " A voung lad, aged fifteen, extremely psoric, had re-
action of opium and coffec, when given iu conjunction avith quin. nained exceedingly small and thin ; his linbs wre very slight,lue, the auithor draws the general conclusion:- and his head too large for the rest of his body. He suffered fromi

1. That quinine depresses nervous power, espcially that or violent headaches when making any mental axertion ; hi bis
organie life. childhood he had suflered fron feebleness of the limbs ; lie was

2 That it is a direct, excitant of the organs with which it very timid, especially at night ; lie could not bear to be left alone
comne' into contact, in this respect reqembling othcr and ch]o. in the dark. Two doses of Calcarca atforty-file day's interval,
roformî.-Prov. Med. and Surg. Journal. nfter one dose of Sulphur, brought about such a favorable change

h in bis constitution, that, in six nonths, his height, vhich had

MISCE LLANEOUS. hitherto increased only froum six to eight ines per annum gained
four inches ; bis linbs, the hands and feet in particular, had ý be.

GENERAL AND MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE. come large and strong, like those of a young man whowould grow
The Si. Johns Vews states, that the small pox is raging fear- to the ordinary height." A smart boy, that, anîd up to-chalk !

fully in thait city, there being over 1300 cases under treatmîent.- Only think of it. The next case by the saine writer, is.one of
Eleven muedical~jourials are publishîed n Itany--Dr, Clutterbuîck cyanosis in a girl seven ycars old, Who ' presented ail the
latelv stated to the Medical Society of Londloi, that he had wit- parance of abnormal I permeability of the ductus arteno-
nîessed mnost beneficial effects from chloroform in choiera. It sns." • * * * 'A globule of te
relieved the spasmus, and composed the patient.-Dcath lias been 3 0th dilution of clcarea efectcd e radical cure in sixîoeeks
busy among aminent medical nîcu. Sa'iuel Cooper, Professor of probably by restoring te abnormal part to its proper state !
Surgery in University ,College, and weil kIIow for his Surgical Think of it agaii. ltiinitely less than the ten thousaiid mil.
works,,died on the 31 Decenber last, aged 68 years.-On the 5th 1 iotnth part of te duodecillionth of a grain of chalk, will make a
Dcemuber died Dr. Cleidinniiig, in his 5jst yar.-At Brighion, boy grov four inches in six months, or close up an open ductus
Tliomnas Callaaay, iu the 58th ycar of is age, for nany years arteriosus in six weeks ! ! The good book asks us in a very po-
one of the Assistant Surgeons of Guy's liospital; and at Dublin, on sitiveay," who by taking thouglt, cai add one cubit to his sta.
Novemrbc .l, Dr. Renney, aged 92, Director General and Chief ture ?" Answer: We can't by taking thought, but we can by taking
of tlie Arinv-Medieal Departient in Ireland.-It is stated that chalk and briinstone / Reader of ours, do not imagine that we
Dr. Chomil, who has oe of the largest practices in Paris, had, have taken the above cases from the ren'owned works of the famous
one day lately, not a single patient to visit.-An ink, containing Baron Munchiausen, or the truc histories of Lemuel Gulliver, Esq.;
iodine, lias been lately fraudulcnîtly used ; ahl traces of writing by they are truly quoted from an address by the learned Dr.Croserio,
i; disappear in a few day.-In Paris, the ratio oi indigent, to the before the Société Hahnenannieinne, in the Sept. No. of the Ame-
popuation, ia as 1 to 152, and of 5,4,000 deawhîs, 9,000 have died in rican Journal of Hoienopathy, published lin New York City, ' The
the iospitais -There are, in Paris, 15 loeapitalh, comprising, alto. ame natute philosopher, in closing his address, givep a last ad.
gother, 7,7'bQdc, and receiving, anrnually, 90A00 patients, Themo vIs, (ava;hould suppose he couldn't long survive 1h ) '[o ext

9Q fpgr Nrgp h99pltin gnv 9ui inîlrmts c for 900 pld and 9I 14 pdence in itt admirptrîaflon," fp, pay; he ' this~ my
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Editorial Department.-Sanitary .Jeosures for the City.

(calcaren carbonica,) is one of the most energetie, and in spite of
ils peculiar adaptation to infantile disease, we should be very cir-
cumspect in our doses, especially at that period of lfe and in old
age, for even at the end of Rix weeks it often produces very vio-
lent primitive symptoms, which might be attended ,with danger,
if the doses given were too strong.". Further on he says, " with
respect to~ the duration of the action of cAlearea, it is very long.
When it is very homeopalhic we may look for salutary effects
for six wecks and longer ." Gentle reader, if you have rickets,
Ecrofuln, lupus, neuralgia,~chorea, headache, cyanosis, " big head,"
or any other of the numerous affections for which calcarea ishomoo.
pathically administered, take a globule of the 30th dilution, and if
six weeks afterward, you have a troublesome borborygmus, a
twinge ofthe toothache, ora "crick in the back," go and make
yourafdavit that the chalk did it, and you will contribute to that
great mass ofevidence upon which homoeopathy, as a system is
built. For otrselves, we can't understand how any man in his
sense can swallow and believe such nonsense. It strikes us, that
some, at least, of the converts fto, and advocates of, this system of
mnoonsihine vould be much henefitted by some ' very homoeopathic"
article, which would produce what an old quack in Springfield de.
clares he can cure--" information on the brain "-O iLo fedical
Jour.

T 11E

comtnunity, we sincerely hope that the committee will
print the evidence which may be submitted to them.

A petition to the Hoiuse, praying for an act-of incor-
poration for the profession of Upper Canada, lias been
presented by, we believe, Mr. Sherwood. We have
not yet seen the bill which is to follow the petition.

Our dear friends, the T homopsonians, are again in the
field, and have presented a petition praying for an act te
legalize their practice. Among the names append-
ed, we notice that of a minister of the Methodist
persuasion in this city, and also that of a druggist,
who pretends, and that not slightly, te the counte-
nance and faveur of the profession here., The names of
these parties are at the service of any gentleman who
wishes them. Our profession deserves better at the
hand of its sister profession than te see its ministers
crusading against it, in support of quaclery, and that of
the wvorst description. The youth of the druggistis the
only palliation for the indiscretion which he has com-
mitted. Under other circurstances ve would have

MONTREAL, MARCH 1, 1849. mentioned him hy name.

.PROCEEDINGS ON MEDIGAL AFFAIRS IN THE
LEGISL A FIVE ASSEMBLY. Inspector General of Hospitals.-A few nionths ago

Since our last issue, medical matters are assuming a 1 was currently rumoured that the ministry intended the

definite shape. The petition of B. H. Charlebois and! appointment f an of!icer fer the purpose cf exercising
othern has been presented, and a committee has been a general supervision over all medical institutions in the

appointed by the House, consisting of the Honble. L. 3Province. We think that tie profession and the public
Papineau and Mr. MConnell, and Drs. Taché, Beaubien, generally would approve f such a step and the cir-
Portier, Boutillier, and Davignon. The foowing ques. cumstances which have transpired at the Toronto Luna-
Soens have been submitted by the committee to a num- tic Asvlum, would not only seeni to indicate the strong
ber of medical gentlemen in this city, Quebec, and the necessity of sucli an appointment, but would have justi-

cuntry districts, with the request to furnish answers in fied it. The necessary investigations into the manage-

writing at their earliest convenience. ment cf that institution, which 'yould appear te have
Question 1.4 What is your opinion with respect te the been for a long time exceedingly bad, could have been

law now in force regulating the practice of medicine? conducted witi ie utmost facility. In consequence2. Do cosider-tat law calculated te meet th e1 of the expense, Dr. Park has beenT denied a hearing by a
sote commission, and, a% his only recourse, upon a petitionwvants cf.the niedic.al profession ?

3.What are the defects in the present law ? presented te the Legislative Assembly, a comiittee of

4. Do yeu think that laiv requires amendments, or investigation bas been appoinied. We await their de-

that anevlaw is necessary? cision in, the matter, and look forward to it vith

:Do ta Governors of the Cnlcge established mer interest.

tiatlaw represent the mnedical profession? à Sanitary Measurcs for the City.--It is now about
6 Will you have the goodness te state your ideas two months since ve directed attention to the in e-

with respect to the organization of the profession, and rious necessity which exists for the adoption of ge-
the legislative provisions necessarVto meet its present neral sanitary precautions, in anticipation cf the adent
wants of cholera. The Corporation lias net made one single

7. Do you net think the law niow in force might re- tmove towards the attaintmlent, or in pursuance of so de-
main in operation as regards the members'of the present sirable an end. If tlie disease is obedient tothe same
college, after depriving that law of its efflect on the whole laws ,which have ciaracterised it in its march in 1832
ofthe profession? and 1834, we have ne reasonable grounds for not ex-

* The matters involved in the above beingof the utmost pecting a visitation cf it next summer, or, in all probabi.
i t t LJ l h i t g is itti - of t et a r r

3 A

rpporance, oat af ver iy assrn. i lu 1yrs ssatruaoti



Editorial Department.--Nleteorological Register, -c.

ail directions, to become, with the heat of our vernal or
summer sun, pestilential foci. Why such a practice is
permitted at any time is to us a mystery, how much
more so when the city is threatened vith a desolating
plague. The facility of placing such materials on the
ice opposite the town, to be carried off with its breaking
up, is equally as great, as placing them where they are
now tolerated. Sanitary measures have been adopted
in Quebec, Toronto, and, we believe, also in Kingston.
These cities are ail under surveilIance-medical men
being niembers of tieir Corporations. This matter being
one of every body's btsiness in our Corporation, is un-
dertaken by no one; and it wiJl not be until the " wolf
is at the door," that any activity is likely to be displayed,
or the slightest mears taken to secure the maintenance
of the general health, bv the adoption of noy sanitary
precaution.

BOOKS, &c.', RECEIVED.

Lee's Clinical Midwifery. PIiladephia, Lea & Blanchard.
1849.

Lecture on Obstetries and the Diseases of Women and Ciil-
dren, by G. S. Bedford, M.D., Prof. NewYork. 1849.

Essays on Infant Tlherapeutics, &c., by J. B. Bcck, M.D.
NewYork. 1849.

Summnry of the Transactions of the College of Physicians of
Philadelphia, Sept., 1848, to January, 1849.

Our usual Exchanges, mainly through the parcel of Meswrs.
Wood & Co.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Lelters have been received fram Dr. Douglas, Quebec; Gil.

bert, Hatley; Vright, Dublin; Gibb, London ; Messrs. Wood
4. Co., Newt York; ,Captain Lefroy, Toronto; Dr. Beck, Al-
bony-ihe missing nuinber has been sent., The following
commu iications have come to hand :-Transallantic Leflers, by
Dr. Wright ; Case of Cystosirconaltus Tumour in the Abdo.
men, by Dr. Crawford; Case of Lacerated Wound 10ithin the
Orbit, by Dr. Griffin, Quebec.

Desiroas of rendering the periscopuic department as full as pos-
siblc, and to compensate for deficiencies in this respect, froma the
crowd of original matter in past numbers, we have concluded
upon oamiting a series of bibliographical notices, with olher Edi.
torial matter, for thais issue. Wero our space double, ive could
more than fill it.

TO PIUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. Wood is on a tour in the Upper Province, collecting for

tis Journal, in addition to Mr. W'adsworth.
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ME DICAL JOURNA L
Pnblished by RICHARD and GEORGE Si W00D, No. 261 Pearl Street, New-York.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.-Published Quarterly, at $3 per Annum.

TgE M cEDCo-CHIRRaICAL REVIEW had, for very many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leading
Medical Journal of Europe, and a standard work in medical literature. Being republished in this country for more than 25

years, it was universally knovn to the Medical Profession here, and was pronounced by some of the most eminent « the best
medical journal extant." The British and Foreign Medical Review, though not so long established, was nearly as well known ;
and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as fully to entitle it to rank with its illustrious predecessor. These two works
are now united, (under hie above titie,) and will be sustained by the united contributions of the writers, whose talents have

given such eminence to both. Of the merits of the work produced by this combination, nothing need be said. The American
republishers hope, however, to increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CI-IRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

A valuable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; compiled from all the American MedicalJournals; which will be sent,
gratuitously, to all who remit payment to the publishers, postagé free, in advance.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND

LMERICAN AND FOREIGN
SLTRGERY.

Price One Dollar per Annwrm, n Advance.

This work is designed to meet the demands of this "high-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the ineans
of keeping pace ivith the progress of knowledge in thieir respective departnents of science. at the leasi possible cost of ime
and money. It consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional remarks, and abstracts of the medi-
cal literature of the day, collected from the vhole field of medical science, American and Foreign, with announcements of all
new publications of interest to the profession.

Its plan is, in the main, that vhich has been so much approved in « Braithwaite's Retrospect," and ec Ranking's Abstract;"
with the superadded advantages of a fuller view of American Medical Literature and Science, a more frequent emission, and
reduction of price ; and it is loped will meet with the general approbation of the Medical' Profession. It was suggest ed by
some members of the profession as a desideratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal ; and the pubishers
intend, if well sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to make it worthy of the most extended
patronage.

It will be seen at once that, at a price so loivi t can only be supported by a very extensive circulation ; but the advantages
offlered are such, that this is confidently anticipated,; and. they request all to whom this is sent who approve the plan, toL aid
them by bringing it to the notice of their professional brethren.

Authors and Publishers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
RECOMMEN DATIONS.

A work like «WooD's QUARTERLY RETROSPEcT," presenting a view of American and Foreign Practical Medicine and
Surgery, so extended as ta omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as to meet the demand of those whose vant of
time or means prevents their access to the various sources from which it is compiled, was much needed, and wve cordially
commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession

Alexander H-. Stevens, i.D. Pres. and Eneritus Prof. of Clin.
Sur. in Coli. of Phys. and Surg.

J.11. Smith, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med. and Clin. Med.
Clin. Mcd.

John B. Beck, M.D., Prof. of Mat. Med. and Med. Juris.
John Torrey, M.D. Prof. of Bot. and Chem
Robert Watts, Jr., M.D. Prof. of Anat.
Willard Parker, M.D. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg.
C. R. Gilman, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Won. and Child.
Alonzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and Path.

GustavusA. Sabine, M.D. Dem. of Anat.
V. Mott, M.D. Prof. of Surg. and Path. Anat. in University of Ncw

York.
Samuel HI. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med.
Granville S. Pattison. N.D. Prof. of Genl, and Descrip. Anat.
Martyn, Paine, M.D. Prof. of Inst. of Med. and Mat. Mcd.
G. S. Bedford, M.D. Prof. of Midwif. and Dis. of Womn. and Ciild
John Vm. Drgper, M.D. Prof. of Chem.

Vî. Il. Van Beuren, M.D. Prosce. to Prof. of Surg.
Vm. Darling, 2D. Dem. of Anat.

Since its first appearance the RETROSPECT las met with general approbation; and many testimonials in its favor might be
pùuc 1, ý bu.0 ,i 1 UuÀlS . -r ~e-&-.----.------ -'.-- u'~- !_- - -_n- '- -. c..

p u ) but the iiubishàers deemkà it lacssr to ir m-r th2an theý , freoing fro th 14-1-fesso'à r s of he twov Mei'd;i

Schools of New York; hcping that as the price is so low, those vho wish to know more of it, wil! give it a trial for one year
and ascertain its character from the work itself.

Subscribers in" ordering these works will please write their names legibly, and at full length, adding their respective titles
and the aames of the town, county, &c., of their residence.

All other Medical Journals, and ledical Books in general, for sale. Catalogues given on application.


